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DeProsse objects 
to long tie-up 

to HUD authorities 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Carol deProsse 
told the council Tuesday at Its fonnal 
session that she withdrew her support of 
a proposed federally financed public 
housing program because "the best 
interests of the city are not served by the 
current proposal." 

In deProsse's statement, she said a 
prime reason for changing her position 
was the 4().year conunitment the city 
would enter into with the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). 

"ThIs Is an extensive tie-up with the 
federal bureaucracy for a comparatively 
poor return: public ownership of 
mlnlmal-quality housing units for which 
maintenance and operating funds have 
been provided at insufficient levels," 
deProsse told the council. 

DeProsse indicated that she had 
changed her mind as a result of 
discussions with Michael Kucharzak, 
who will become the Director of Housing 
and Inspection Services on July 1. 

Councilor L.P. Foster, who also sup
ported submitting an application to HUD 
to participate in the housing program, 
said he "concurred" with deProsse, and 
added, "I would like to see some 
cooperation (between) the city and the 
private sector" on housing. 

Foster said he, too, had participated in 
discussions with Kucharzak about the 
program. 

DeProsse said Kucharzak has 
"feasible alternatives" to Increase low· 
income public housing In Iowa City. She 
mentioned institution of an Independent 
city housing authority and lease· 
'purchase agreements as examples of 
Kucharzak's alternatives. 

According to deProsse, Kucharzak 
indicated that the city had shown enough 
initiative In solving its housing program 
to compete SUccessfully with other cities 
lor funds from HUD, when that is 
necessary. But Councilor David Perret 
disagreed. Perret said he fears that 
"HUD will think we aren't doing 
everything we can to provide housing" in 
Iowa City. In two years Iowa City must 
apply for federal assistance for housing. 

Housing Coordinator Lyle Seydel told . 
the council that HUD was taking "a real 
serious look" at communities' efforts to 
solve their housing needs and said that 
many communities have been denied 
Housing and Community Development 
Act funds because they had not taken 
significant action on those needs. 

In public discussion, Harry Baum, 
coordinator of the Citizen's Housing 
Center, told the council he thought 
deProsse's statement about the quality 
and maintenance of the federally 
financed units "Is a plausible one," but 
said he thought with "imaginative 
design" the quality of the units would ~ 
comparable to the privately developed 
housing Iowa City now has. This federal 
housing program was "very hastily put 
together and the deadline was very 
short," Baum said. But he added that 
Iowa City has no public housing now, 
either because it had not applied for 
specific programs or had been turned 
down. 

"The city ts being very consistent 
(about public housing), actuaDy. We 
would like to see an end to that," Baum 
said. 

Caroline Embree said she supported 
deProsse's decision and her concern 
about the quality of the proposed 
housing. She told the councll HUD should 
revise Its restrictions in Its dealings with 
citles. 

The council voted to table the 
resolution to submit an application for 
the low-tncome housing program, as weD 
81 two other related ltema. 

After eight-Y8llr IfII/IIl battle 

_ Williams to begin 2nd trial 

Unilod Pt_ Inleme1ionol 

A bull elephant being led out for movie scene on location In Palmdale, CaUf. 
throws his handler, Patricia Barbeau, Into the alr. Tembo, the l"'year-old elephant, 
apparently wanted to stand where she was, so he picked her up with his trunk and 
threw her against a tree. She was hospitaUzed with a broken shoulder. The mishap 
occurred on the set of the movie, Roar. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - For Robert 
Anthony Williams, eight years of hoping 
and waiting during an uphill legal battle 
that cu1rninated in a landmark U.S. 
Supreme Court decision will end next 
Monday in Linn County District Court. 

Williams, 33, will enter Polk County 
District Judge James P. Denato's 
courtroom for a replay of the widely 
publicized 1969 trial that ended with his 
conviction for the sex slaying of l~year· 
old Pamela Powers of Urbandale on 
Christmas Eve, 1968. 

The new trial was ordered by the U.S. 
Supreme Court In March, ending a years
long fight by Williams, who has been 
serving his sentence of life imprisonment 
at the Iowa Penitentiary. Williams 
argued his conviction was based on in
formation illegally obtained by law 
enforcement officers who violated his 
constitutional rights through "psycho
religious coercion." 

The elght·year·long legal battle had 
taken Williams and his team of attorneys 
to every level of the state and federal 
court systems. 

The Iowa Supreme Court affirmed his 
conviction in 1970 on a 5-4 deCision, but 
U.S. Dtstrict Judge William C. Hanson 
ordered in 1974 that Williams must go 
free or be granted a new trial. Hanson's 
decision was upheld by a three-judge 
U.S. Court of Appeals panel and the 
retrial order was affirmed by the U.S. 
Supreme Court In March of this year, on 
a narrow 5-4 split that evoked a blistering 
chorus of dissents. 

The high court overturned the con· 
victlon in a reaffirmation of its earlier 

Recent' scientific discovery draws 
local pyramidologist to Guatemala 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

What has four points at the bottom, one 
at the top, and one In the occult 
marketplace7 Pyramids - riddles as old 
as the Sphinx and as new as PopEcology. 

Cultists claim the pyramid shape has 
vast powers, from sharpening razor 
blades to stimulating brain waves. 
Although that may sound like another 
installment in instant kanna, serious 
pyramidologists like Kirk Stephen think 
the point is to decode ancient knowledge 
for use today. 

While most students here are busy with 
the duller riddles of academia, Stephen 
ponders the pointy things from the quiet 
recesses of the Hall Mall, where he runs a 
gem and jewelry shop. Pyramids have 
led the proprietor of Emerald City to plan 
a trip to Guatemala on a reverse Oz· 
quest to seek a prophesied hall of 
records. 

Stephen has gone on two research treks' 
before. He studied Zen Buddhism in the 
Far East and Mayan civilization in South 
America. His planned safari to 
Guatemala was inspired by the scientific 
discovery two months ago of an un· 
derwater pyramid on a point of the 
Bermuda Traingle. 

The Bermuda Triangle. That ship
eater of TV and bestseller·lIst fame. But 
less commoniy known is that "sleeping 
prophet" Edgar Cayce predicted back in 
the 19308 that a pyramid )'!ould be found 
at this time in the area of the Triangle. 
He prophesied also that it would contain 
relics of the lost continent of AUantis. 

"We psychic researchers have been 
waiting 40 years for the discovery of that 
pyramid," says Stephen. Now he's off to 
help the rest of Cayce's prediction come 
true - the prediction that within five to 

10 years of the discovery of the Atlantean 
pyramid, three halls of ancient records 
would tum up. One of these halls, ac· 
cording to Stephen, will be found around 
the new pyramid; another near the Great 
Pyramid at Giza, Egypt; and the third 
"in the shadow of a MesoAmerican 
pyramid." 

The linking of things Mayan and things 
Egyptian should sound familiar to those 
who read Erich von Daniken's Chariots 
of the Gods or Charles Berlitz' The 
Bermuda Triansle a few years back. But 
lost cultures are oniy the cornerstone of 
modern pyramid study for growing 
numbers of converts who believe the 
pointed shapes have valuable secrets In 
store for the present. Inherent In the 
pyramid shape, they claim, is a force 
that can preserve organic matter, purify 
water, and help people meditate. 

So far, modern man has been unable to 
fathom the secrets of ancient science and 
technology encoded in the historic 
pyramids. The X rays scientists have 
beamed into the Great Pyramid have 
been lost In the monolith's dense stone. 

Compasses spin in circles over 
pyramids, and that may be what the 
Bermuda Triangle Is aD about. Pyschic 
researchers found recently that pyramid 
energy seems to be on the same physical 
wavelength as acupuncture, Stephen 
says. 

To Stephen, the greatest obstacle to 
cracking the pyramid code Is the Western 
world's fear of Eastern wisdom. 
Acupuncture, he cites for an example, 
was banned In the West "till the 7,OOOth 
rich person came back from Hong Kong 
with their arthritis cured." 

Today's meditators and astrologers 
have had an easier go of it than Stephen, 
whose safaris into foreign cultures have 
been a long process of the hunter getting 
captured by the game. A philosophy 
student at the UI in 1963, he dropped out 
when he got to the chapter on Zen. Bet
ween his trips to Asia and South 
America, he studied for six years with a 
Chinese master In california. 

But how did Eastern philosophy sud· 

See PYRAMIDS, pqe five. 

position that defendants In criminal 
cases must be assured legal counsel at all 
stages of the investigationarrest-trial 
process. The caae brought the "right to 
counsel" issue into clear perspective, 
littlng law and order advocates against 
civil libertarians. 

Among the dissenters was Chief 
Justice Warren Burger, who tenned the 
actions of his colleagues in the majority 
"bizarre," "mind-boggling" and "in· 
tolerable. " The fiveman majority, 
Burger said, was "punishing the public 
for the mistakes and misdeeds of law 
enforcement officers Instead of 
punishing the officer directly H he Is In 
fad guilty of wrongdoing." 

Pamela Powers' frozen body was found 
along a roadside ditch near Mitchellville 
on Dec. 26, 1968, two days after she 
disappeared from the Des Moines YMCA 
where she had been watching a wrestling 
match with her family and where 
Williams had been staying. The girl had 
left her parents to go to a restroom and 
never returned. 

Williams himself had led Des Moines 
detectives and state agents to the girl's 
body while being returned to Des Moines 
from Davenport where he had surren· 
dered on the advice of his attorney in Des 
Moines. Williams became a suspect in 
the case at the time of the girl's disap
pearance, after he was seen loading Into 
his car a blanket·wrapped bundle with 
two legs protruding. 

Police Detective Cleatus Learning, who 
accompanied Williams on the trip from 
Davenport, said the fonner mental 
patient and self-proclaimed preacher 
inlUated a conversation about the in
vestigation after being advised to remain 
silent until his attorney could be present 
for questioning in Des Moines. 

Williams later argued that Learning -
knowing about Williams' mental state 
and religious background - coerced him 
into disclosing the location of the girl's 
body in what has since become known as 
the "Christian burial speech." 

Observing the steady snowfall as they 
returned to Des Moines from Davenport, 
Learning noted an accumulation of snow 
could hamper efforts to find Pamela 
Powers' body and deprive her parents of 
"a Christian burial for the little girl." 
Williams relented, leading investigators 

to the body a short dlstanCe from where 
they already had begun to search. 

The U.S. SUpreme Court said Learning 
tricked Williams into talking during the 
ride back to Des Moines, WegaDy 
questioning him without the aid of legal 
counsel. Attorney General Richard C. 
Turner, in his appeal to the high court, 
had insisted Learning was well within his 
rights. 

Williams' defense attorneys contended 
a court finding that Learning violated the 
defendant's rights through mental or 
religious coercion would rule out as 
inadmissible any evidence obtalneel 
during the trip back to Des Moines. 

Prosecutors feared that could 
jeopardize the finding of the body ItaeU 
and without a "corpus dilecU" that was 
judged admissible as evidence, it would 
be dUflcult or impossible to piece 
together a murder case against 
Williams. 

The issue was settled June 1. Denato, 
ruling on a number of p'etrial defense 
motions to supress evidence used to link 
Willlarns to the Pamela Powers slaying, 
concluded investigators would have 
found the girl's body on or about Dec. 211, 
1968, even without Williams' In· 
criminating statements. 

The Williams case has not been fought 
on stricUy factual grounds for eight 
years. Inunediately following the 1969 
conviction, the case assumed a con
stitutional importance that evolved 
around legal concepts more than factual 
inconsistencies. Most of the facts in. the 
case were not disputed. 

However, Williams' defense attorneys 
have hinted new evidence might be forth· 
coming during the second trial. Although 
attorneys for both sides have been forced 
to refuse comment on any aspect of the 
case under a gag order imposed by 
Denato, court records show Williams 
underwent medical tests to determine 
whether he was sterile - raising the 
possibility his attorneys could contend 
Pamela Powers was murdered by 
someone other than Williams. 

They asked the court to order the 
exhumation of the body of a man who was 
a janitor at the YMCA at the time of the 
killing, theorizing Pamela Powers was 
asssulted by a man who was sterile, 
ruling out Williams. 

Williams asks for trial delay ( 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Defense attorl}eys for Robert Anthony 
Williams have asked for a delay In his 
trial, stating that they need more time to 
determine the effect of an erroneous 
news report In Cedar Rapids, where the 
trial Is scheduled to begin Monday . 

Williams Is accused of murdering 1~ 
year-old Pamela Powers in Urbandale, 
Iowa, In 1968. WMT in Cedar RapIds 
mistakenly reported on radio and 
television June 9 that Williams confessed 
to murdering the girl. The station 
corrected the error June 10, according to 
WMT news director Bruce Northcott. 

In documents filed with Polk County 
District Court, defense attorney Gerald 
Crawford cited the erroneous confession 
report and said WMT also reported that 
"Williams would go free were it not for 
the Iowa Supreme Court ruling on the 
suppression of evidence." 

Crawford said defense attorneys need 
time to see If the June 9 reports may have 
caused community attitudes in Uno 
County to become as prejudiced as at
titudes In Polk County, where the trial 
was originally scheduled. 

Northcott said Tuesday the statement 
about Williams "going free" had not 
bee.n made, but apparently was in· 

correctly inferred by the defense at
torneys frOQl transcripts of the June 9 
broadcasts. He added that there was an 
audio problem. 

"It just so happened," Northcott said, 
"that by physically putting on the air two 
separate audio cassettes, when the two 
segments came together there was some 
confusion. 

:'U was obvious to any viewer that we 
had an audio problem," Northcott added. 
"And we did not state flat out that 
Williams would 'go free.' We quoted 
'court observers' to suggest It was a 
possibility." 

Northcott said "the defense attorneys 
are going to jump on any strand as their 
excuse for a delay or a change of 
venue . . . they're In a big rush to delay 
this thing. . 

"We (WMT) are in an unfortunate 
position," Northcott said. "It was an 
inadvertent mistake and we corrected it. 
We do not think we have done anything to 
jeopardize Williams' chances of a fair 
trial, and we will not do anything to 
jeopardize a fair trial. We do not want to 
become participants in this case." 

Crawford and other attorneys in the 
case are prohibited from commenting to 
the press about the case by a gag order 
imposed by presiding Judge James 
Denato. 

IntheNews--~--------------------~------~--------------------------------------------~ 

a-riefly 
UMW 
B)I Unit" Pru, 'nt.,nationGI 

United Mine Workers President Arnold 
MiDer took an early lead over two tough 
challengers in his bid for reelection 
Tuesday, despite charges he has led the 
\inion to the brink of ruin slnce ousting 
'Ii.A. "Tony" Boyle In 1972. 

A heavy turnout was reported among 
'l17 ,000 active and retired coal miners 
eUgible to vote In hundreds of makeshift 
JIOllInJ boothll in.mJninl towns acrou the 
United States aM Cari8da. 

Vote fraud w .. alleged In at leat one 
local. Other lcieals reported the lurr!0ut 
WU "BI thick .. ruu," or "pretty detn 
,GOd." 

EIrly relurnl give the 54-year-old 

incumbent a l~ad on his 0l!~nents -
Lee Roy Patterson, 42, a former strip 
miner who inherited Boyle's supporters, 
and Harry Patrick, 47, a fonner Miller 
ally who now serves as secretary· 
treasurer. 

With 392 of 858 locals reporting, an 
unofficial tally by United Press Inter· 
national showed Miller leading with 
24,581 votes compared to 22,119 for 
Patterson and 17,070 for Patrick. 

In "asion 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three Croatians 

Tuesday invaded the Yugoslav Mission to 
the U.N. on glamorous Fifth Avenue, shot 
a Yugoslav government employee and 
barricaded themselves inside for two 
hours before surrendering to scores of 
pollce end FBI agents. 

The peaceful surrender nearly ended In 
violence at the last minute when 
unidentified Yugoslav officials produced 
automatic weapons and threatened to 

shoot the invaders, who were being led 
from the building. 

Suddenly, everyone began running. 
"Go! Get out of here!" shouted one 

I police officer as guns appeared in the 
second floor window of the mission. 

One policeman pointed a revolver and 
demanded, "Get that window closed! Get 
out of here!" 

Within moments, however, the 
Yugoslav offlclals were restrained, and 
the three Croatians were shoved into 
patrol cars and whisked from the scene. 

"It was a little hairy for a while there," 
said police officer Frank McIntosh, who 
was with the Croatians in the last-minute 
scuffle and brush with violence. 

Ray 
PETROS, TeM. (UPI) - The last of 

the prisoners who escaped with James 
Earl Ray was recaptured Tuesday, but a 
new bid for Ray's freedom tmrnediately 
began with a claim by Ray's attorney 
that he has fresh evidence in the slaying 

of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Jack Kershaw, the latest In a long 

string of Ray's lawyers, said he had 
obtained an excellent picture of the 
mysterious "Raoul," the man Ray 
claims told him to purchase the gun that 
was used In the assa.ination of the civil 
rights leader. 

Kershaw said he would request a new 
trial now that he has the photo. Asked 
how he obtained it, Kershaw responded: 
"By sheer luck and investigative 
brilliance." 

The attorney met with Ray for 90 
minutes Tuesday and later reported Ray 
"was mentally exhausted" from his M
hour prison escape. Ray, who went over 
the waD at Brushy Mountain State 
Prlsone Friday evening, was recaptured 
Monday by the same dog handler that 
rounded up the last of the escapees 
Tuesday. 

Soviets 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Uruon 

Tuesday forbade a U.S. newsman to 
leave the country and took him away for 
four hours of questioning by the KGB 
secret police In a chllling throwback to 
the Stalinist Cold War era. 

Robert C. Toth, 48, of the Los Angeles 
TUpes was questioned for four hours in 
Lefortovo prison about a meeting he had 
Saturday with a Soviet parapsychologist. 
He was ordered to come back for more 
questioning Wednesday. 

In Washington, the State Department 
said it was "viewing this case with great 
concern" and that Toth's treatment 
"seems to be part of a general pattern of 
harallBIllent against western journalists 
In the Soviet Union." 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - After 

numerous setbacks, President Carter 
won a majll' energy victory Tuesday 
when the House Ways and Means 
Conunittee approved his oll tax and 
refused a multi-blWon dollar reward to 

Industry for exploration. 
The committee adopted Carter's tax, 

21 to 16, with some changes to broaden 
the types of new production that could get 
the highest "incentive price." 

"Thls, I think, Is the real heart of the 
President's energy program," said 
chairman AI Ullman, o.ore. "What we 
have done today Is ens\U'e to the country 
that we will have a meaningfu1 energy 
program." 

Weathe, 
Our token Croatian member of the 

weather staff Is basking in the warm sun 
of national attention today. In between 
calls from the New York Tim .. and plans 
fll' a conunemOl'ative barbeque, she 
deigned to give the following forecut: 
highs in the IlOl with perUy cloudy 1Ik1es. 
And for the jealous memberS of the staff, 
she had the following advice: Serb your 
tongue, knave. 
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New EHS Nutt report suggests shock 
B)I LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

A report by the UI Environmental 
Health Service (EHS) laaued Tuesday 
contradicts an earlier investigation by 
the same agency which falled to 
disclose any evidence that WllUam 
Nutt, a UI physical plant electrician, 
could have been exposed to electric 
shock. 

Nutt died May 16 while replacing a 
light fixture at the Dental Sciences 
Bullding. Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek ruled the 
death as cardiac arrest due to ven
tricular fibrillation as a consequence of 

electric shock. 
Additional inspection Monday of the 

wire Nutt was working with when the 
accident occurred showed small 
scratch marks on the Insulation of a 
"Scotch Loc" which could have caused 
electric shock. A "Scotch Loc" loins the 
ends of two wires. 

Perspiration from Nutt's fingers 
contacting the energized interior of the 
defective "Scotch Loc" could have 
produced an "exposure route for 

• electric shock," the report stated. 
However, EHS director Frank 

Kilpatrick said, "We don't know 
whether Nutt was sweating or not. This 
Is only a laboratory test. Whether these 

conditions existed or not, we have no 
way of knowing." 

Previous testing procedures of the 
"Scotch Loc" used saliva to simulate 
wetness produced by perspiration. The 
results were negative. This simulation 
was questioned because saliva Is more 
viscous than perspiration, and the tests 
were repeated Monday. 

A salt solution simllar to perspiration 
but having less viscosity than saliva 
was tested by soaking the solution in 
cotton and pressing the wetted cotton 
against the "Scotch Loc's" insulation 
exterior. The electricity was tran
sferred to the cotton, simulating 
electric shock. 

The cotton was then removed and the 
"Loc" was washed in clear water and 
dried. The test W88 repeated with the 
dry "Loc" and no electricity was 
transferred. 

Neither was electricity transferred 
when a new "Scotch Loc" was applied 
to the same wetted test. "The new 'Loc' 
exhibited perfect Insulation integrity," 
the report stated. 

The union to which Nutt belonged, the 
American Federation of State, County 
and MunIcipal Employees (AFSCME) 
reviewed the report Tuesday and will 
release a statement today, AFSCME 
President Harold Goering said. 

Penitentiary inmate escapes hospital' 
Hospital. B)I BARB HANSEN 

Staff Writer 
and 
K. PATRICK JENSEN 
Contributing Editor 

An Iowa State Penltentiary inmate 
who escaped from the UI Hospitals 
Tuesday mornIng remained at large as 
of press time Tuesday night. 

guards. UI Health Centers Public 
Information DIrector Gordon Strayel;' 
said he saw the group of men near the 
prison van outside the hospital 
emergency exit as he was going to 
work. 

Suddenly, Strayer said, Beck burst 
out of the back of the van and two of
ficers Immediately gave chase. Strayer 
said he believed all three to be 
prisoners. The guards "were dressed in 
civillan attire," according- to a law 

Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
officials reported that Beck was last 
seen running toward the UI Law 
Building, located between North 
Riverside Drive and the Coralville 
strip. 

the back; to make his initial escape 
after fleeing guards. It is unknown how 
Beck got out of his handcuffs. 

He was last seen wearing a short
sleeved shirt and blue prison clothing. 
Law enforcement officials described 
Beck as white, 155 pounds, 5 feet 11, 
with light brown hair, blue eyes, a light 
complexion and medium build. 

Gary Beck, 25, escaped at 8:15 a.m. 
near the emergency entrance of the ill 
Hospitals. He was being held at the 
penltentiary on three concurrent 20-
year terms for burglary. 

enforcement official. . 

A state correction's officer said Beck, 
although handcuffed and wearing a 
waist chain, outran his two pursuers. 
"He was very swift," the source said. 
"He outran officers that were known 
for their speed. Everybody commented 
on the fact of how fast he could run with 
a chain." 

Beck was under sentence for three 
counts of burglary and breaking and 
entering from Iowa, Blackhawk and 
Mitchell counties. 

An all-points bulletin for state law 
enforcement agencies was issued 
immediately after the escape, and it 
remained in effect as of late Tuesday. 
No search parties were formed. 

Beck and three other prisoners 
arrived under the supervision of five 

"This one guy left this group on a run 
and came right down the walk, and then 
another came right after him," Strayer 
said. "I made a half-hearted lunge at 
this guy but he ran right over me. He 
knocked me down." 

The group, according to Strayer, ran 
north on Newton Road between the 
Psychiatric Hospital and the Children's 

Handcuffs with a piece of the waist 
chain attached were found near a bike 
rack in the area, the source said. At the 
time of the escape a bicycle was 
reported stolen. It Is believed that Beck 
stole the bicycle, a women's blue Sch
winn 10-speed with a baby carrier on 

Hospital officials said Beck was 
brougllt to UI Hospitals to be evaluated 
for surgery, apparently for lipoma of 
the right arm. Lipoma Is a form of 
cancer. 

Beck has been at Fort Madison since 
Oct. 1, 1976, according to prison of
ficials. 

Spouse abuse program 
being organized locally-
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Spouse abuse, especially wife 
beating, Is an equal opportunity 
family problem with instances 
happening every 18 seconds 
nationally, according to Kristy 
Kissel, coordinator of the Aids 
and Alternatives to Victims of 
Spouse Abuse Program, being 
set up in tl\e Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

"The problem of spouse abuse 
is just starting to come out of 
the closet," KIssel said. "In 
Iowa one out of four women 
have, at one point in their lives, 
been abused by their husbands 
or boyfriends." 

Kissel has received a federal 
grant to investigate possible 
funds to set up the program on a 
permanent basis. She Is also 
familiarizing herself with 
possible counseling services in 
the Iowa City area and hopes to 
act as a referral for women and 
their husbands seeking help. 
Kissel said she would like to 
organize a program offering 
shelter to abused wives and a 
counseling support group of 
other w,omen in the same 
situation. The shelter, KIssel 
said, Is being carefully looked 
into because of legal problems 
and potential hazards involved 
when dealing with domestic 
problems. Poli~ officers are 
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injured most often when they 
become involved with domestic 
or family quarrels. 

.. As it stands now, abused 
wives don't have many options 
when it comes to protecting 

. themselves," Kissel said. 
"They can sometimes press 
charges, but the charges are 
usually suspended and only 
further irritate the husbands. 
When women do try to protect 
themselves, because they are 
not as strong as the men, they 
resort to guns and knives and 
end up killing their husbands. 
The beatings may have gone on 
for months but when the women 
do try to protect themselves 
they have to use something 
other than brute strength." 

Kissel said spouse abusers 
come from all walks of life -
lawyers, doctors, engineers, the 
pillars of the communIty as well 
as poorer people. 

"Part of the problem of 
spouse abuse Is that women 
won't report it," she said. 
"They won't for many reasons: 
They are financially dependent 
on their husbands, they will tell 
people that they fell down stairs 
or bumped into doors because 
they will feel embarrassed, and 
there are religious and family 
reasons." 

"Women will feel em
barrassed because they chose to 
marry and entrust their love to 
the very person that is abusing 
them," Kissel said. 

Part of the problem of abused 
wives may be caused by the 
prevailing cultural attitude that 
a wife Is the property of her 
husband, Kissel said. 

Kissle 

doesn't beat his wife regularly. 
He will come home and start 
pushing or shoving his wife 
around over little things like the , 
kind of food she fixed, Kissel 
said. "The wife will say okay, 
I'm sorry, I won't fix this or I'll 
change this, and he'll be better. 
The wife will think that she has 
the situation under control but 
3he hasn't. Now the husband 
\mows he can push his wife 
:around and blame her for 
whatever Is wrong." 

The second step is acute 
battering. There are bruises but 
the wife still stays around for 
family or religious reasons. The 
third step is that the husband 
beats the wife so badly she ends 
up in a hospital. The husband 
will feel terrible, Kissel said. 
He'll buy his wife expensive 
gifts he can't afford, and for the 
first time the wives will see 
their husbands cry. When the 
wife still stays around after she 
has been put in a hospital, 
Kissel said, it will be a long time 
before she gets out of the 
situation. 
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Spouse abuse may also be 
linked with the husband's 
childhood; he may have lived in 
a home where violence was the 
way of life, Kissel said. 
Husbands may also abuse their 
wives because .they feel 
inadequate or frustrated. 

"SALES ARE POPPIN" 
MllIUbICIIpIIcne, $~3 monIhI: S1H monh: 125-12 monilia. 
"'- e.l1 7111 DIII/y Iowan pitatlollon dIpnnenI. 3SH203 •• you do not receive vour 

MWIPII* by 7:30 '.m. evil)' "'on wi. be ..- \c) _ tha error ~ lIIe nell ' ... 8. 
CIIcuIIIIon 0IIIce h ....... ,1 ' .m. Il1d 3-5 p.m. Monday 1IYough Friday. 

There are three steps or 
phases of spouse abuse. The 
first step is when the husband , 
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Amin pushing for 'a ·showdown 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Early last week Americana and people around the world 
anzIously awalted news from the British Commonwealth con
terence In London. But they .eren't Interested In the offIdal 
declarations and communiques of the conferees - the conference 
didn't get underway until Wednesday. 

Rather, at the center of Interest was the whereabouts of 
Ugandan President ldi AmIn Dada. 

Amln had ducked out of sight Tuesday, saying he Intended to go 
to London to "gatecrash" the BrItish Conunonwealth conference. 
By Thursday the world reaUzed it was all a hoax when Amln 
returned home, not from London or an Arab country where he was 
S1JPPOSedly plaMing a triwnphant entry Into Britain, but from a, 
secret meeUng with revolutionaries In central Africa. 

Early In the week Ugandan Radio announced that Amin, aboard 
a military plane, had stopped over In an Arab country, probably 
Ubya, and planned to travel by air, sea and land to arrive at the 
conference Wednesday. Later the whereabouts of Amin's aircraft 
"as confounded by unconfirmed reports from across Europe that 
Amin was In the air and looking for a place to land. 

Britain, an active participant in the scenario, announced ita 
desire not to have AmIn attend the conference and issued orders 
to lis anned forces to stop any attempted entry Into the country. 
Because of AmIn's alleged "reign of terror," Britain, ciUng the 
death of the Ugandan Anglican Archbishop earlier this year and 
other acts of violence, broke off relations with Uganda In July 
19'16. 

If the rwnors circulating through Europe concerning Amin's 
aircraft didn't cause enough hysteria, an announcement made by 
UgaDl,an Radio that no Britons would be allowed to leave the 
coWltry unless AmIn was carried through the streets of London 
did. 

Under AmIn, Uganda's treatment of foreigners and violations of 
hmnan rights has been notorious. The Ugarldan government 
uprooted Asian citizens who had, over generations of residence in 
Uganda,\grown to control a major part of the nation's economy. 
Over 30,000 were exiled. 

Upon Amin's return home Thursday the regiIpe again stepped 
up Its brutal activities by announcing the detainment of a Briton 
on treason charges. Bob Scanlon's upcoming trial will likely be 
another esample of Ugandan justice - slaughter the witnesses 
and execute the defendant. 

Uganda is not typical of all Independent black Mrican nations, 
but is c.:rtalnly similar to a few nations whose rulers are bent on 
terror and ruthless murder. Some African regimes have been 
categorized as "reigns of terror" 'by nwnerous observers and, 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

OAS meeting opens 

,with talk of UFOs 
\ 

GRAND ANSE, Grenada 
(UP!) - The Organization of 
American States met Tuesday 
in the Western Hemisphere's 
smallest country amid water 
shortages, leaky roofs and 
power failures and heard its 
prime minister warn once again 
about the dangers of flying 
saucers. 

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance was scheduled to arrive 
later in this spice and banana 
island of 100,000 in the Eastern 
Caribbean for a two-day stay at 
the conference for bilateral 
contacts, mosUy touching on 
hwnan rights issues. 

Eric Gairy, Grenada's dapper 
prime minister, opened the OAS 
tneeting with a new call for an 
international Investigation of 
flying saucers and strongly 
defending the small island's 
ability to host the meeting. 

Gairy, 55, said in hia opening 
addreas in the balloon-type 
dome erected on Grand Anse 
beach especially for the OAS 
meeting that some peolple 
"consider irrelevant" his 
"orldwlde crusade for In-

ternational probes Into 
unidentified flying objects, the 
Bennuda triangle and other 
psychic phenomena. 

But Gairy said he was 
"proud" of his participation In 
an international conference on 
UFOs in Acapulco, Mexico, 
earlier this year, and he said the 
"scientists" of the world at that 
meeting had asked him to 
continue his efforts on behalf of 
psychic and extraterrestrial 
ph~nomena. 

"I ask the OAS to support this 
very important issue when It 
come~ up at United Nations," 
Gairy said. He also spoke on the 
subject at the Commonwealth 
conference In London. 

Looking dapper In a cream 
suit and red tie, Gairy said his 
133-8quare-mile Island had gone 
through "anguish" in the past 
few months while unnamed 
other countries had made 
"strong and forceful efforts" to 
take the conference away from 
Grenada. 

Gairy acknowledged that the 
supply of fresh •• ter has 
aometimes run out in the hotels. 

.ccording to N.w,w •• 1t (Dec. 20, 1976), the Central African 
RepubHc and Equatorial Guinea, in addition to Uganda, "stand 
out as examples of repression and brutality." 

Amin, • native Ugandap, began hia career in public Ufe by 
jobling the British Army wilen Uganda was still a British colony. 
AmIn, while in the anny, participated in .ttempts by Britain to 
crush Independence movements in Kenya. In 19112, Uganda gained 
Its independence from Britain and by that time Amln had climbed 
to anny chief of staff. 

Then, In 1m, Amin came to power In a coup d'etat, ousUng 
Uganda's PresidentMllton Obote. Obote had been well on the way 

News Analysis 
to making Uganda a socialist state. In late 1970 he announced a 
plan to gain control of 60 per cent of all foreign puainess in 
Uganda. GreaUy upset, the. British and United States govern· 
ments were highly critical of Obote. 

Those reports which are available about the condition of 
Uganda are not favorable. Indications are that the nation suffers 
aa a result of Amin's slaughtering a large nwnber of Ita in· 
telligentsia, fuel shortages and a lack of incentive for farmers to 
grow their crops. 

Between these two historical views bf Uganda and Idi AmiD a 
common thread appears. It is not that Uganda Is an especially 
negative environment, or the people are any more violent and 
insensitive than other peoples, or even that they wouldn't like to 
have a litUe stability and economic growth in their nation; the 
root of Uganda's troubles is terror - and terror emanated from 
one man. 

Amin, through his leadership, has caused at leasC 10,000 in· 
nocent people to be killed and some estimates maintain that the 

true figure is closer to 300,000. It is obvious that while be searcbes 
for and destroys thole who speak against him, he has done little 
for his people. 

Britain's refusal to allow AmiD to attend the Commonwealth 
conference was a commendable action. Murder should be 
challenged at every available opportunity. 

Similar actions should be taken by other organizationS, par
ticularly the Organization of African Unity (OAU). The OAU is a 
body of Amin's peers who for the most part have falled to take 
action against him - allowing themselves to be criticized lor 
attacking white southern Mrlcan regimes but not cleaning their 
own closets. 

Some OAU members have spoken out. But the problem of ldi 
AmIn doesn't end With lip service, although It's extremely dif
ficult to judge what sbould be done. Should nations invade Uganda 
and install another government or impose economic and political 
embargoes against the nation? 

Military intervention in the name of hwnan rights may be a 
wrong move, Imagine U.N. or U.S. soldiers marching Into the 
Soviet Union on behalf of the Russian Jews. If we did It once in 
Uganda, it would be extremely hypocritical to back down in other 
equally frightful situations. 

The only solution or action which can be taken, if we are not to 
set ourselves up for a set of circumstances we really don't want to 
get involved In, would be economic embargoes to bring the 
Ugandan government to its knees. 

Were this to be done it would be done with the understanding 
that intentions were not to hurt the Ugandan people but to take 
action against a ruthless man whose Hitlerian and StaliniBt 
tactics requIre some form of actl6n. 

As Zambian Preside"t Kenneth Kaunda, an outspoken critic of 
Amin, said last week, ..... We should not condemn his country but 
the man who is respoll8ible for the atrocities ... He worships Hitler 
and has the same mentality." 

A Third World perspective 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

discussion with officials from 
both sides. 

We really have no alternative 
After 18 months of debate - we can't go to war, It is a 

between rich and poor nations question of twisting arms. 
of the world, the 27-nation OPEC is one possibility (for 
conference known as the price increases), but if oil 
"North-South Dialogue" ended prices go up again everyone will 
on a less than ecstatic note. suffer. 

Developing nations weren't These negotiations are long. 
satisfied with the results, tenn operations and one can't 
stating in a conununique that expect results overnight. 
the conference's results "fall Within the Third Worlll there 
short of the objectives" of is a fear that unless the rich 
reaching a new international countries hurry up, Ume is 
economic order. Developed running out. The governments 
nations expressed en· of small countries are under 
couragement at the spirit of pressure from their people, and 
cooperation exhibited and their if they aren't able to solve the 
hopes to maintain that spirit problems the governments may 
throughout other forums that get overthrown, which may lead 
will consider the relationship to conflict and war. Many 
between rich and poor nations. countries will go more and more 

The conference's results, toward the extremes and people 
which some delegates described ' won't have the patience for 
as "mixed" while others were richer countries to do 
openly disappointed, at least something. 
increased public awareness of There is a possibility of a cold 
the problems faced by the Third war,(ln the economic side. If 
World. Sen. Jacob Javits, R- poorer countries set up cartels 
N.Y., a member of the U.S. for bauxite, cobalt, copper and 
delegation, said debate between other products, they can impose 
the eight developed nations and boycotts and the rich nations 
19 developing nations proved to will suffer. 
be "a very sobering ex· Dl : Is the free enterprise 
perience." system the most feasible 

A recent conference at the UI method for economic 
concerning Iowa's role with the development of Third World 
third world helped instill the nations? 
same sobriety In conferees who K: Some of the poorer nations 
came here as representatives of don't necessarily take the view 
"have and have not" nations. that the free enterpriae system 

The following Interview waa is the best way for their coun· 
conducted June 11 with the tries to develop themselves. 
Ambassador of Sri Lanka, It has worked successfully in 
Neville Kanakaratne, who the United States because, as a 
presented one of the con· nation, it started from scratch. 
ference's keynote addresaes on Most of the Third World nations 
the· "Third World perspective." were colonies and the free 

Kana1taratne, who said he is enterprise system we ex· 
one of a nwnber of am- perience was through 
bassadon from developing colonialism, which worked 
nations who travel throughout against our interests. DurIng 
the- United States to present a the coloniallam of these nations, 
view of the third world to the free enterprise was exer
Americans, haa traveled to clsed by the colonialists who 
some 39 states on these ex· were Interested only In ex-
cursions: ploiting the available resources. 

DI: What tactics will be taken That has left a pyacbological 
since the diplomatic efforts in reservation to accept a free 
the recent North-South con- enterprise system without 
ference failed? qualification. 

Kanallaratne : The North- Dl: What kinds of 
South conference in Paris last qualifications are necessary? 
week didn't produce the results K: The free enterprise system 
we had hoped for. There waS no is based on the profit motive but 
agreement on a debt pure profit motives won't be 
moratorium - small countries sufficient for the people as a 
have debts of around $200 billion whole, but would work for the 
- or on commodity prices. We haves. 
wanted arrangements to Most developing countries 
stabilize these prices. begin to layout a framework 

Last week, In New York, within which the system Is to 
there was a meeUng of the work. In Sri Lanka the present 
ambassadors of developing government is socialist - some 
countries to work out the next areas vital to the nation's 
tactic. economy are controlled by the 

Dl: What will these new government and not private 
tactics consist of? interests. 

K:: I don't know yet. The Dl: How do you assess the 
dialogue has now been tran- influence of mult1natlonal 
sferred to such agencies as the corporaUons within developing 
World Bank. Within those nations? 
foruma there will be ongoing K: We want foreign capital, 
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but we don't want It to become 
so powerful as to lead to 
situations as occurred in Chile. 
There foreign multinational 
corporations became govern
ments within the governn'lent. 

D1: How do you propose to 
keep this from happening? 

K: Many small nations have 
legislation which sets limits on 
foreign control - not to exceed 
49 per cent of any enterprise. 
That ensures that they can't 
control the business. 

We believe In joint ventures. 
In Sri Lanka we have a Joint 
venture with a Japanese 
tableware finn, Noritake, They 
have brought In the capital and 
technology, but the labor Is 
being provided by us, Part of 
the agreement is to have their 
experts train Sri Lankans. 
Noritake buys all of the por
celain we can produce. 

01: Doesn't this cause a 
situation In which Sri Lankans 
aren't able to benefit from the 
materials produced within their 
boundaries? 

K: Our biggest problem is to 
earn as much foreign exchange 
as possible. To narrow our 
balance of payments problems 
we have to export a lot. Except 
for the basic things, our con
swners have to tighten their 
belts. 

This ls an example of how we 
would like to cooperate with 
foreign capital for our benefit, 
Norltake has been In Sri Lanka 
for three years, but a time will 
come when they will withdraw 
their experts and those they 
trained will be able to take over. 

01: How does a program of 
self reliance function in Third 
World nations? 

K: Because of a 1ack of 
assistance some developing 
nations don't have the resources 
to bargain with, so they are 
turning to pull themselves up 
and are forgetting about foreign 
capital and investments. They 
look at the example of China 
where 600 million people, since 

1961, have managed to, by 
discipline, self-reliance and an 
authoritarian government, 
somehow raised themselves, 

But this involves a political 
question. The kind of social 
structure required for that kind 
of development is more 
authoritarian - the labor is 
directed and the economy is 
plaD{led. 

In Sri Lanka the conditions 
are far better than in most 
small coun~ies. We are well 
advanced in population control, 
literacy and health. But some 
Mrican nations have nothing at 
all 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part J02 

POW! One received UJ'ICQnscious
ness in the forehead from a foot. 
WHOP! Another took five from a fist 
in the solar plexus. Phred was raging 
on them like a hurricane over is
lands. Mik grinned In spite oC him
self. 

As the other guards up and down 
the hallway took nolice and ap· 
proached, the workers retreated in 
shame. Phred Coli owed them in. 
Jumping up , Mik trailed him, finally 
coming to the young C-E's side, and 
together they spent a grueling five 
minutes teaching the workers a les
son in pulverization they'd never 
forget. At last they re-emerged from 
the room and stood leaning against 
one another's shoulders, breathing 
heavily. By and by Mik straightened 
up, reached over and mussed 
Phred's hair. "Don' t ever get mad a( 
me Phred," he joked ; "You 're a Ilon , 
boy!" 

Phred grinned, immensely pleased 
with the praise he had been getting 

"Heading for the main office?" 
Mik asked. 

" You bet." 

"What duty did you pull?" 
Phred tugged at his ear, furrowing 

his dark brow. "I nearly forgot in all 
the eXCitement," he admitted. "Oh 
yeah. Yak asked me (0 take a car to 
the alrbase and find out what they 
know aboUt that helicopter." 

"Hey. not bad . You know, I think 
Yak likes you ..... Mik wiped the 
sweat from his forehead with a 
forearm and peered baclc inside the 
room . where the two guards were 
propping the leveled workers up 
against tbe walls. "Too bad about 
those two Chollim.girls... I didn't 
notice 'em till ..... 

,,' noticed them," Phred said. He 
shrugged, "Discipline's for 
everyone." 

Mill laughed out loud, then in his 
manic exuberance punched and 
kicked the wall a bunch or times, still 
laughing. while Phred 's eyes wide
ned. "So 11 is," hesald, "so ilis. Let's 
go to it then. buddy!" He whirled 
around. The two men exchanged the 
secret security department hand· 
shake (all ChoUima·Enforcers knew 
itl and raced on. 
TO BE CONTINUED
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Women • • 
A thinking woman ~ E:RA 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

The rescission sponsored by Hill wasn't 
Introduced in the House last session, but 
14 senators endorsed It. "Three of them 
told me they wouldn't even vote for It," 
Doderer said, "they just signed It 
because he kept pestering them; they 
knew it wouldn't come up." 

dorsed ratification of the ERA, but not all 
of those organizations actually work for 
it. "There's only about five that do 
anything," Doderer said. "The rest have 
passed a resolution at a state convention 
sometime saying 'we support ratification 
of the ERA.' " 

perfect union' 
Just In case the national equal rights 

amendment (ERA) Isn't ratified, Iowa 
senators have a state amendment 
waiting In the wings. 

"This year, 16 of us put In the con
stitutional amendment for a state ERA," 
Sen. Mlnnette Doderer (o.lowa City) 
said. "We didn't push it, we just thought 
we'd have it in and by next year when we 
needed to, we'd know whether the other 
one was going to pass." 

Although Iowa has ratified the national 
ERA, Sen. Eugene Hill (o.Newton) has 
been pushing fo~ rescission. Hill's push, 
even with the weight of anti-ERA groups 
behind him, has been ineffective ac" 
cording to Doderer. 

"Anti-ERA groups don't have any 
influence in this state," she said. 
" Individually they're dedicated and 
persistent - they'll never quit - but 
nwnbers-wise they're not that stron/(." 

Gay women 
talk bluntly 
By RITA O'BRIEN 
Special to The Daily rowan 

Perhaps because of the recent hot issue 
of homosexual rights in Miami, the 
"Gay-Straight Dialogue," a workshop at 
the Iowa Conference for International 
Women's Year, was one of the most 
widely attended of the 56 workshops in 
Des Moines last weekend. 

Christine Pattee, elected at the con
ference as an Iowa delegate to the 
national conference in Houston and an 
admitted lesbian, was the most vocal 
proponent of gay rights. 

A former lobbyist for Connecticut's 
gay rights bill, Pattee said there are two 
kinds of people who think about 
homosexuality a lot - gays and anti-gays 
- the rest don't dwell on it. 

"Initially the women's movement was 
against lesbianism," she said, "saying 
we were sick, inunoral and that we led 
unstable lives." But, she said, psycho
social test profiles show lesbians are 
more independent and self-reliant. She 
said divorce settlements in the nation 
were split with courts granting custody of 
children to a lesbian mother in nearly 
liau the cases. 

Pat, a panel member who ~ed to 
remain anonymous, said she attends 
meetings like the one in Des Moines "to 
try to share my experiences for the 
benefit and knowledge of others." 

"I am more like you than unlike you," 
she said. 

When a woman from the audience 
asked Pat how she knew she was gay, Pat 
replied, "How did you know you were 
straight?" 

An ideal situation, according to Pattee, 
would be a world with a sexual bell-curve 
with the bisexuals at the top of the curve, 
and gays and straights at opposite ends. 

"But in this worst of all possible 
worlds, it will be a long time before 
changes will be seen," she said. 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies 

AI maYl.. •• Ihowlng ThUl'lCMy through next 
WedneedaV unl_ otherwise noted. 

SIIf W.., - A long time IIgO in a galaxy f • • far 
away. The big bioddlusler hit ~ the summer, written 
and drec:led by George Lucas. You halle not realV 
seen Star Will unl_ you halle _ It on a wide 
.aeen with quadraphonic 1OUIld. But H you cannot 
gel to Des MoInes - where ~ II Ihowlng thai way
you can 8ee iI on conventional equlpment.tthe En
glert. 

A Bridge Toofar- Jow;Ih E. L8'ilnepreeents
World WIIIII With the proverbial l1li._ CUI, Includ
Ing Mlttlaei Caine, Sean Connery. ElIIOItGouId. Gene 
HKIunan, Laurence OIvler, Ryan O'NeIl, RobeI1 
Radford and Uv Uhmann. Oh my. The "*0. 

Young Frankenstein - Met Brooka' funniest 
PIIOdy. WIth Gene Wilder. The lowl. 

AnnIe H.n - Woody Allen'. brMkthrough movie. 
Perceptive, deep and rittl. Cinema I. 

RubV - SuapenII&-horror Crrfe "poll, with Piper 
Laurie (Carrie'l mother) . Directed by Curti. Har· 
rington. W. halle doubt • . Cinema II . 

EltMker-Breekar and ReIutn to Macon ColIni)' Une 
- Schlock. The Coralvlle Drive-In. with bonuIlhow 
Hw RIde Friday and Saturday. 

Movies, on campus 
AI movI .. are II the Union unl_ otherwiae notad. 

All Mlllnge IIrt IUbject to ttllnge. can 353-5080 (day) 
or 353-4158 (night) to ttleck. 

PIer It Allin, Sem (1972) - The bell Woody Alen 
movie unlU' Annle Hili, with almi. them .. played 
more for laugh" A Him crttc (Alen) trt .. to become a 
latter-day Humphr.y Bogart, with mixed reeulla. WIth 
Diane K .. lon. T any Robertt and JerTy u.c.y .. 
Bogart. Allen wrote" and HerIIIrI Roaa drec:tad. 

Th' fofoIher .1Id til, *'or'f (1 e73) - A 3\ot-hour 
encounlll' .... on willi a IdnkV affW 01 neurotic:e, 
bum, and dlellanl ... Sort oIlk,." evening at Th' 
Mil, without ilia folk rnualc. Dtrec:ted by JeIn E~ 
tattle. Talky. but unique Ind wor1hwhIle. 

ifllerludl (1e51) - Camp meIodrImII dreclad by 
the lIIaIIer, DougIaa Silk. 'MIh Juna AIIyeon, Roe
aano Bfazzl Ind ~ ~ 

Th' Sdt Sldn (1984) - Even FrInOOIa TrulllUI can 
maII'l mediocre movie. Tak.!hI, one. for ~umpIe, 
OUI. 

Theater 
Summ« R.p Iddlt oft wtth 0Im8I At See, a c:lttlad 

rnulk:ll rnIIItrpIeoe, ~. wtth I happy ending. Op.,. FrldlY and continua, al a"ectad dll .. 
~1Ie IUIMW. '" E.C ....... , ~you haYe 
10 II11II OIl lit pill- on your own. 

MUllc 
Facully reataf II Qapp AedIII Hal 1111 p.m. Sun

dIy. WIth planilll CIroM L ...... and EdwIrd AIIh. 
AlIa MonII. Rev" and AId1mInIncII. 

Women who are opposed to the ERA 
sometimes misunderstand its im
plications, Doderer said. "A lot of them 
misinterpret their own role and the laws. 
They think that under the present set-up 
their husbands have to support them by 
law, when they only do it by social 
custom or they don't do It at all. We have 
25,000 women on ADC in this state which 
means a lot of fathers aren't supporting 
~eir kids or their wives." 

Church support for the ERA in Iowa 
has been divided. "Many churches have 
been in favor of ERA, but it's the chur
ches in the small towns where a lot of the 
opposition's coming from," Doderer 
said. 

Nearly 200 organizations have en-

Groups that have done organizational 
work are: the American Association of 
University Women (AAUW), the 
National Organization of Women (NOW), 
the pusiness and professional women of 
Iowa, the Iowa Women's Political Caucus 
and the Iowa League of Women Voters. 

"Those who have . endorsed 
rescission," Doderer said, "are the Ku 
Klux Klan, the Communist party, the 
Nazi party just terrible 
organizations. " 

Ratification of the ERA would not 
change any laws in Iowa; no 
discriminatory laws exist, according to 
Doderer. "We've been weeding them out 
the 14 years I've been there. However, 
there is one law that says you can 

discriminate on the basis of pensions but 
a federal law overrides it. If anyone took 
it to court, it wouldn't stand up." 

Piecemeal legislation has eradicated 
discriminatory laws in Iowa and other 
states, but ratification of the ERA would 
be a guarantee of equal rights. 

"Women are clearly not in the con
stitution," Doderer said. "If the Supreme 
Court would ever say, for the purpose of 
the constitution, everyone is equal, we 
wouldn't have to have the ERA. But if 
you don't have some right because 
somebody has said you don't, should you 
have to go all the way to the Supreme 
Court to get it? Should you have to be a 
millionaire to get your rights? Or should 
we just do it in the constitution?" 

Geller 

If the ERA Is ratified, Doderer thinks 
attitudes toward children at the grade 
school level will change. "We're not 
going to segregate JitUe girls anymore to 
say they really don't have to learn math, 
they don't have to do thls and they don't 
have to do that because they're going to 
get married, someone's going to take 
care of them. Many schools and many 
people have that attitude, that's why we 
have all those little girls out there on 
ADC." 

Ratification of the ERA would ac
celerate implementation of women's 
sports programs and provide equal 
opportunity for women in sports at all 
leve~. 

"Title IX of the Civil Rights Act has 

I 

From top left, clockwise: Women from the Eagle Chapter of Women Who Want to 
be Women dlscu" a point of order with the parliamentarian in their attempt to 
rescind a resolution approving passage of the ERA; Roxanne Conlin, legal counsel 
for tbe Iowa Women's Meeting &alb furiously with ber hands as she tries to placate a 
group of women who wish to submit a document protesting the resolutions passed at 

the conlerence In Des Moines; Nikki Van Hlgbtower, women', advocate for HOUl
ton, Texas, Friday evening's speaker; anti-ERA women voting In favor of a resolu
tion censuring abortion except when tbe mother's life is In daager; panel dlscus.lon 
on the ERA with (from left, Roxanne Conlin, Minnette Doderer (Dem-Iowa City), 
chairperson Nan Waterman, R. LeVon Lyons of the Eagle Forum, 8JICI Prof. Arthur 
Ryman of the Drake University Law Scbool. 
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()f symbols, debates and enemy babies 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

I It was a long conference, pregnant in 
content and Significance. Over 130 
recommendations wer.a adopted, the 
anti-ERA lorces finally showed up to 
debate the pro-ERA women, Roxanne 
Conlin was in top form as usual, and over 
50 worthwhile workshops were attended 
by more than 1,400 women, among them 
Mary Louise Smith, former Republican 
National Chairwoman, Patricia carbine, 
editor of MS. magazine, Nikki Van 
Hightower, women's advocate for the 
city of Houston, and Dolores Huerta, one 
of the leaders of the United Farmworkers 
of America. 

The conversation drifting through the 
halls judged the conference to be an 
excellent success. Following are scenes 
and impressions from that conference. 

Friday'S session, attended by those 
who could afford to take the day off, 
resembled an ERA pep rally with at
tendance by anti-ERA women minimal. 
It was painfully apparent during a panel 
session between pros and cons. R. LeVon 
Lyons, a representative of Women Who 
Want to be Women, got off on the wrong 
foot when she said the anti-ERA women 
had not been asked to serve on a speclaUy 
funded committee dealing with the ERA. 
"We need that money too, girls," sbe said 
to a chorus of hissing. 

Roxanne Conlin responded, "We were 
only able to secure one woman (from 
Lyons' orgaruzation) to serve on the 
conunittee. That'l unfortunate," she 
pauaed, "sort of." 

Conlin later told LyolIII that "if you 
think that you have never been 
d1scr,1mlnated against, you're not paying 
attention. " 

However, Lyons met her downfall 
MCUrely with the partiaan audience when 

she said that women should not be in
cluded in the draft because they might be 
taken prisoner and since they can bear 
children, they would either have to give 
up their children or be controlled by the 
enemy. There was a slight note of in
credulity in the resultant silence. 

One workshop had been eagerly 
discussing sexist terms both in the media 
and In spoken usage. The women had 
agreed In small groups that there was a 
pervasive influence in both those spheres 
enforcing the use of sexist language. 

A moment later, In asking for 
recommendations from one of the small 
groups, the chairperson of .the workshop 
asked, "Who Is the spokesman for Group 
5?" 

Patricia Carbine, editor of MS . 
magazine, told the women that she would 
like to find the perpetrator of "ring 
around the collar" and "teU him to wash 
his neck." 

One of the most tension-packed 
meetings took place on Saturday, when 
anti-ERA women amassed In the 
"Reproductive Rights Workshop" to 
argue the issue Qf abortion. Before the 
pro-ERA women (complacent from their 
overwhelming dominance of -the day 
before) could protest, the workshop had 
voted In favor of a recommendation to 
ban abortion except in cases where the 
mother's life was In danger. The 
recommendation was resoundingly 
defeated In the plenary session that night 
In one of the loudest voice votes. 

Gov. Robert Ray spoke Saturday noon 
over a lunch of cardboard , sandwiches 
and dented apples. He told the women 
that he supported their goals and was 
with them In spirit. "That's what he tells 
every conference," one woman 
whispered. 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

In a day, without any warning, ,the 
Houston City Council tried to lower Nikki 
Van ~ightower's salary from $18,000 a 
yeat to $1. Why? Because she was the 
city's woman's advocate and the council 
didn't like what she was doing, said Van 
Hightower Friday at the Iowa meetinB 
of International Women's Year in Des 
Moines. 

She did not let the $1 salar}l scare her. 
What the city council was trying to do 
was not legal so it dissolved her job. 
But the Houston mayor liked what Van 
Hightower was doing and hired her 
again. The mayor gave Van Hightower 
the same job with a new title. 

Van Hightower has learned from hel' 
situation that, "We (women) seem 
doomed to work outside the political 
organization. We have focused on Issues, . 
not power, so the Issues get relegated to 
the bottom of the lIsts. Public officials 
(men) complain that attention is 
diverted (by the women's movement) 
from important issues. 

"We must elect representatives of o~ 
concerns or the battle Is lost before It 
begins and we've wasted our time." 

Women need power to advance their 
own development, Van Hightower said, 
but that need not stop the development of 
others. She added that women vote for 
every other purpose except their own 
personal issues. "It's the lsck of sense of 

purpose of power that kills us," she said. 
"We end up lobbying and begging." 

A lot of women rallied to her cause In 
Houston, Van Hightower said. She said 
she hardly ever worked with the city 
council and didn't know how deeply they 
felt about her job. She said her job had 

received a lot of publicity even before the 
council tried to lower her salary. 

But in lowering her salary, the council 
tried to take up the wrong issue, Van 
Hightower said. 

She spoke at a rally for the equal rights 
amendment (ERA) and a woman's right 
to choose abortion when she was off her 
job, she said. The next Wednesday at a 
"pop off" council session, seven anti
ERA women went to the meeting and 
said a "feminist activist shouldn't be in 
office" and the councilinunediately took 
action. "That was an Issue of freedom of 
speech," Van Hightower said. 

It's been said quite often that women 
are hurting their own movement. Van 
Hightower said that isn't true. "Women 
are being used to kill their ()wn 
movement," she said. "Politicians are 
using women as the reason to kill the 
ERA. The real goals of the women's 
movement are believed by the majority 
of people according to the polls. 

"We got people In office who renect an 
earlier time, we must see a turnover 
there. Political offlcia'" always lag 
behind the general publtc official." 

Her job Is difficult now, but no more 
' than before, she said. "I get attention 

now when I talk to department heads," 
she said. "They know I will make 
trouble. That's an asset but it doesn't 
make people feel real friendly towards 
you and that's uncomfortable." 

Van Hightower Is telling women to get 
Into politics but she's not so sure that lhe 
will, "I may be better off working where 
I am. I have created an image as a strong 
advocate, very radical. I may be better 
off on the outside forging the way for 
others to come In with a more moderate 
image. The second wave of people are 
more acceptable." 

, 

been amended to say that you have to 
provide equal opportunity for boys and 
girls. This movement has pressured 
them to do it. We protect women. In 
Iowa, we still have six-girl basketball 
which protects them from scholarships." 

Women In college are protected, too. 
Often they aren't aware of 
discrimination, Doderer said; they live 
in a dream world. 

"That's what's so sad. When you're in 
the university, it's so hard to reach you; 
you haven't been that discrbninated 
against yet. Your mothers have given up, 
so they're not instilling it in y.ou. They're 
not telling you that you have to do these 
things because nobody's going to take 
care of you. You're not really angry at 
society so you don't do anything. That's 
why we don't have troops to do the ERA; 
the women aren't mad. We are the well
cared for servants. We get to have a say 
in the decision-making, but it's only a 
say; it's not a vote." 

Barbed Wire 
john peterson 

The low places shall be uplifted, and 
the high places shall be made smooth, 
The Department of Religion will lock 
arms with the Department of 
Biochemistry, and everyone will dance in 
the streets. Anything is possible now, for 
the most impossible has occurred. I spent 
a Saturday night in the library. 

Actually, when I say, "I spent 8 
Saturday night in the library," I am 
being figurative. I was in the library for 
exactly 33 minutes, from 9:11 to 9:44. 
And, I was amazed to find that I wasn't 
alone. 

There are people who regularly spend 
their Saturday nights in the library. I 
witnessed two basic types - the kind who 
wears high-water bell-bottoms with 
diagonal stripes (green and yellow, for 
example) and a teeth-grindingly ill
matched shirt; and the kind (male) with 
no socks, no shoes, legs bare, who wears 
a tan knee- en~ London Fog and Is 
always fiddling with the buttons. 

There are two added details common to 
both of them: I'm told they stay until the 
lights go off and they all display strong 
emotion upon leaving. (We'll dismiss the 
London Fog set from here on.) 

These people do exist. Furthennore, 
the place they skulk about on a Saturday 
night is not the library you know on a 
Sunday or during the week, You hear no 
moan and sigh of commiseration, no buzz 
of answer exchange nor audible scribble 
of plagiarism. On a Saturday night the 
morbid quiet is like that of an enlisted 
army barracks when everyone,is outside 
watching a colonel cry over his 
demolished Jaguar. Say you're a nonnal 
private, do you know anyone, would you 
associate with anyone, who would miss 
such a thing? 

Now I'm getting to the point of why I 
was there to begin with. The type Ii 
people who go to the library on a 
Saturday night aren't always worried 
that they'll be missing big going~ 
someplace, as I always am. Even on 8 
Saturday night, at the moment of truth 
when the book must be opened or the 
words written, they don't come up with 
sdme lunatic urge to trick them out Ii 
doing the job. They can work anytime, 
anyplace. Therefore they are important 
and they are valuable. They will become 
your professors. Ask some ,of them to • 
party, and just see if they come. 

I was In the library Saturday night 
because of a blind and bootless ambition: 
I went to improve my mind. TIme ~ 
precious, I reasoned. And when I walked 
In (2 minutes), looked up some books (10 
minutes), got them (8 minutes), and sat 
down, my head hurt. It hurt right bet
ween the eyes with cattle-stunnlng blows. 
The crown of my head tingled feverlahly, 
where all the pickled neurons, fiOltinC 
upward, gather In a big pool. It was 
Saturday night, and by God the gboeta of 
those cells knew It! They groaned, tlley 
rattled their chalnsl For several minutes 
I felt myself sinking through the chair. At 
last I jwnped up. Several tables away. 
student who had taken root In a large 
black volume was absent-mlndedly 
twirling a shrunken head on a string, 'I1Ie 
face on that head was that of Mill 
Inkhorn, who warned US u aeventb 
graders, "If you don't study you won't 
grow. You'll always stay the IIIIlle •• " 
I thought, 110 this Is where she'. · been 
since she retired. I was going to uk what 
her call nwnber was, but decided instead 
that I'd best be running along. 

And that's my Saturday night In tile 
library. So goodbye, my blblloph11lc 
heroes, you stubborn squatter..farmen Ii 
the rocky rows (i knowledge. I !'tallied 
that I did admire them for being there 011 
a Saturday night, during interim, no ... 
WhUe others I know are bltter toward 
bookish people, I think that unIeII 
IOmeone ls totally stupid It II chlldllb 
being anti-inteDectual, but there you art. 

At the circulation desk I .tartied IIIiI 
guard. "How do you check thue tbInp 
out?" I uked, mOtIoning to the boob I 
had. RIa eyel nmowed and he looked .t 
me 7strangely. "Jlllt klddln8," I uId. 
"You keep them. Where I'll wind " 
tonight, I won't need them 1Il)'Wl1." 
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'Dragons of Edon' explores human brain 
.., Jill HILL the three bl'aID-partI - each' a major spiritualism and pcIIHIlysteriea sueb as the nature hi general, conatltute a wi8e and witty 

, SIaff Writer evolutionary step - are Itacked upon the mid· Bermuda 'I'riaDgIe. Andent utronauta are, be performance by a man who II as bumane hi hIa 
brain lib a ..tea of increuincly apIendid hata. maintains, mere diveniona frun that rigorows approach to hia IIlbject as be II logical and nw Drqoru 0/ Ed.n 

speculatloru on the 
The bottommost part, the reptWan complex, scientific approach to the wUverae that OW' learned in hia rencIering of it. 

Evolution 6/ Human II our link with the IJICient reptiles; tbIa com· survival depends upon. . 
ponent, underItandably, playa a major role in sagan's tour of the human brain. hia Th. Drqoru 0/ Ed,n was supplied by Iowa I ,,../lII.IIc. 

By Carl Sagan 
IS pp. . 
New YOl'k~ Random Howse 
It. 

We may with some justification pride our
I8IveS on being a select species; after all, we've 
been wlDnowed from a long line of hominid an
.... those ape-like creatures who sported 
.. tbe African savannahs in the dim past. Carl 
SII!~ sums up in. a sentence our long journey 

, Ir1JIIl then to now: 
"It I. throu,h natural ,,'.ctlon, the 

prefer,ntlal ,urvlval and replication of 
orranl,m, that are better adapted to th.lr en· 
Ylronment., that the ele,ance and beauty of 
contemporary Iile form. have emer,ed." 

UsiIIg Darwin's theory of evoluti9n as a 
starling point, Sagan undertakes in his new book, 
171. Drallon. 0/ Eden, ,to emlore the develop-

The Dolly "'-VThom Dower 

ment of the human kain. to diacuas ita fune. 
Uoning, and to speculate on why human nature Is 
!be way it is. 

Though Sagan is not a biologist (he Is a 
professor of asteonomy and space sciences at 
Cornell University). he makes his way through 
!be complexities of anatomy, physiology and 
anthropology with the ease and intelligence of a 
man who is completely at home in all areas of 
lCientific investigation. I can think of very few 
eminent scientists (Loren Eiseley, Isaac 
Aslmov) who are as able as Sagan at making the 
abstruse puzzles of science accessible to un· 
lCientific minds. 

On a cosmic scale of time. human beings are a 
very recent development. According to Sagan's 
CooDic Galendar, if we were to squeeze the 15-
bIllion·year lifetime of the universe into a single 
year (with every billion years equaling about 24 
days), then the first humans emerge at 10:30 
p.m. on Dec. 31 . At some point prior to this. a 
IMjor event in the history of life occurred: An 
organism emerged that for the first time had 
more information in its brains that in its genes. 

our aggressive behavior. Our link with the early speculations on its funtioning and on human Book and Supply. 
mammals II found in the limbic aystein, the 
middle part. Crowning all II the brain's moet 
recent accretion, the neocortex, the aite of our 
sophisticated reasoning procesees. Though we 
may consider ourselves rational, civilized 
creatures, much different from the lower 
animals, "the deep and ancient parts are tunc-

Books 
tioning stm." 

One of Sagan'. mOllt fascinating theories in
volves biological memory, the bnprint on our 
unconacious (passed down through our genes) of 
ancient historical events. Sagan speculates that 
these memories have very likely expressed 
themselves in various myths, SUCh aa the Eden 
narrative of Genesis: Is the snake in the garden 
only an expression of man's fundamenta1 fear of 
reptiles? 

Is the popularity of dragon myths in various of 
the worid's cul~ further proof of a deep 
antipathy toward reptiles? Sagan suggests that 
the terror wrought by reptiles among our 
mammal ancestors Is responsible for this genetic 
memory; he offers a tantalizing speculation: "Is 
It only an accident that the common human 

, sounds commanding silence or attracting at
tention seem steangely imitative of the hlssing of 
reptiles?" 

Other provocative speculations include 
Sagan's theory about the relatively long sleep 
periods required by mOllt mammals. He reasons 
that long ago a dally rest period was a survival 
technique; the less our ancestors roamed about. 
the less likely they were to be set upon by 
predators. 

In the book's last two chapters, Sagan offers a 
stimulating series of thoughts on the future of 
hwnan intelligence. Drug-based brain therapy, 
brain and gene engineering, and the bn
plantation of electeodes in the brain's pleasure 
centers may strike some of us as bnportant and 
desirable advances and others as rather 
frightening modifications. 

The last chapter of the book Is given to Sagan's 
pet interest, the search for exteaterresteial in
tellgience. He maintains that the survival of our 
own species - a shaky proposition in an age of 
nuclear overkill - could be secured by com
municating with an advanced civilization that 
has mastered the problems currently perplexing 
us on earth. 

IStar Wars' - a film that 
(almost) anyone can enjoy 
By OWEN LONG 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Star Wart is a movie like none 
before. U's the movie science 
fiction fans have long awalted, 
with spaceship battles, tcips 
through hyperspace, laser 
swords, aliena and robots. It's 
also bits and pieces of every 
adventure film ever made, with 
stolen secret plans, an bn· 
prisoned princess. gun fights. 
sword duels. aerial dogfights 
and hairs-breath escapes. 

Writer-director George Lucas 
(THX 1138 and American 
Gra/fltl) has combined a 
science fiction setting of "long 
ago and far. far away," with 
almost every cliche from past 
adventure films. To this Lucas 
has added a refreshing in
nocence and a sbnpUstic view of 
good and evil and succeeded in 
creating a film whlch tran
scends any descriptive 
category. It's a film that anyone 
but the most incorrigible cynic 
will enjoy. 

The plot Is quite sbnple. The 
rebel forces have stolen the 
plans to the Death Star, a 
gargantuan spaceship built by 
the evil Galactic Empire. The 
Death Star carries enough 
weaponry to blow planets into 
cosmic dust. The rebels 
desperately need to find its 
Achilles' heel if they are ever to 
regain conteol of the galaxy 
from the Galactic Empire. 

created by Lord Vader that Obi
wan Kenobi (Alec Guineas), 
Luke Skywalker (Mark 
Hamill), Han Solo (Harrison 
Ford). and Princess Leia 
(Carrie Fisher) meet on their 
way to the rebel headquarters 
that creates the action. 

It·s in the action where Lucas' 
expertise as a flhn maker 

Movies 
leaves its mark. Lucas doesn't 
give the viewer time to realize 
how corny most of the scenes 
are. The action comes fast and 
furious for two hours, keeping 
one too involved with current 
events to ponder the previous 
scenes. The giant trash com
pactor that almOllt ends the 
movie prematurely Is quickly 
forgotten because Obi-wan 
Kenobi and Darth Vader are 
batWng to the death with laser 
swords. 

The action also owes much to 
the special effects. which are 
easily as good a8 any before. 
even that landmark of special 
effect films. 2001 : A Space 
Odyssey. MOIIt of the special 
effects are magnificent. 
especially during the opening 
shot and in the strafing runs on 
the Death Star. Unfortunately, 
there are a few effects where 
the double exposure technique 
is apparent. This immediately 
reminds one that it's a movie 
after all. We aren't really out 
doing battle side by side with 

Luke Skywalker. 
Lucas has a real feeling for 

creating believable sets. All too 
often science fiction means an 
excuse to create the most 
bizarre seta and props 
imaginable. Lucas treats his 
backgrounds as backgrounds. 
Luke Skywalker's hovercraft Is 
dented, dirty and missing an 
engine. One feels that it has a 
history of its own, and yet it ls 
teeated with the familiarity of a 
family car, which essentially it 
is. This sort of treatment adds a 
real depth to the settings, and 
yet doesn't interfere with the 
pace of the film. 
. Lucas also uses dialogue to 

multi-purposes. implying more 
than is said. Obi·wan Kenobi 
knows that the dread Sand 
People didn·t kill the little guys 
with glowing eyes because, as 
he tells Luke. "The Sand People 
always walk in single file to hlde 
their numbers. These teacks are 
Imperial Stormtroopers." One 
is informed that" the Sand 
People are sneaky, and the plot 
is intensified by showing that 
the stormtroopers are close 
behind. 

After Star Wars ends, one 
leaves the theater feeling safe 
and secure . Good, facing 
overwhelmlng odds. has 
tciumphed over Evil. The Death 
Star is destroyed and the 
Universe Is now a little safer. 
And so what if Darth Vader has 
escaped. We all know that his 
escape paves the way for Star 
Wara 11 . 

Star Wars starts Thursday at 
the Englert Theatre. 

Sculptured Nalls 
. Hand Painted Nails 
(Deslgns for aU occasions) 
Mainicurlst for 
Men & Women 
Nail Decals for 

Home Use 
Perman~t Eyelashes 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling 

"The Advanced Haircutters" 
Featuring @REDKENe Products 

935 S. GUbert 
for men: 338-1891, for women: 338-1664 

• MODEL 04 

• BASIC I 

• BASIC II . 

• SERAC 

• TIOGA 
Plus these new additions to the Kelty line: 
• Expedition • Sonora. See these and more 
at 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 S. Riverside Drive 

354-2200 

Over eons of time the primitive swelling grew 
by accretions into Its present form. what 
anatomists term the "tciune" brain; in hwnans 

In the last pages of the book, Sagan is an 
unabashed pamphleteer for support of the 
sciences. for the increased funding of scientific 
research. He politely scoffs at the pseudo
sciences, mysticism and magic: astrology. 

Pyramid 'cults thriving in West 

But the plans have to reach 
rebel headquarters before they 
will be of any use, and the 
Imperial forces. guided by 
Grand Moff Tarkin (Peter 
Cushing) and his lieutenant. 
Lord Darth Vader (David 
Prowse). think nothing of 
blowing up inhabited planets if 
that's what it takes to stop the 
rebels. It·s the obstacles Wednesday & Thursday 

CoIIIIIeII from 'ICe OH. 

denly arrive at, the right time 
and place for Western recep
Uon? Foreign ideas are easily 
nurtured in California. a land 
that believes in finding The 
Answer . The taboo against 
Eastern wisdom did a turnabout 
It the 1960s. a time that believed 
there was an answer. 

Skeptics perhaps would say it 
illS just inevitable that in the 
searching '60s, on the salvation
hWlgry coasts of America. the 
rich and the gullible would find 
pyramids. 

Pyramid cults now thrive on 
the power of the point. Dentists 
suspend pyramids over their 
patients' chairs to relieve pain. 
Whole teams like the Los 
Angeles Dodgers are reported 
10 sit under pyrtmlds to draw 
on their cosmic energy. Aging 
Hollywood star Gloria Swanson 
s1eeps with a pyramid under her 
bed; it makes her "tingle." 

While other serious meditation 
groups use pyramids to chaMel 
their alpha waves. manufac
turers with more questionable 
motives seD plastic pyramids 
ranging in size from an inch in 
diameter to a siJ:-foot. f90 
model. 

Size up the paperbacks at 
bookstores that promise 
pyramids can change your life. 
where they have to share a shelf 
with books on UFOs. Eckankar. 
and exorcism. and you see yet 
another pseudoscience. (You'll 
find equally readable. scholarly 
works there, such as Peter 
Tomplins' Secret, of the Great 
Pyramid and Myaterle. 0/ the 
Mexican Pyramid •• ) 

Being lumped with the 
pseudosciences could give 
formal pyramldology a bad 
name. But it will be the seekers' 
own misfortune if they confuse 
the wisdom of ancient 
civilizations with the trendy 
path to personal nJrvana. The 
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pyramids. having withstood the 
centuries and the po~es and 
prods of space-age technology. 
can probably stand a fling with 
pop occultism. 

A wor~d that·s ready for 
biofeedback and solar 
energizers is long overdue for 
pyramid power. If the space age 
learns how to put ancient 
science to use. we may jwnp 
backward to go forward -
"Forward into the past!" as 
Firesign Theater says. 
Meanwhile, up at Emerald City. 
Kirk Stephen, cutter of stones, 
searcher of records, and 
pyramidologlst. plans to be one 
of the first ones there. 
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Wednesday 
6:45 

Communion 
Service 

at Christus House 
corner church & dubuque sIs. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

A LC·LCA 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish is two of our golden fish 
fillets. The More is hushpuppies, 
&yes and slaw. The price is 
a mere $1.49. 

So next time you're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Silver's and ask for 
Fish & More. It's a complete '!leal. • 
for the price of a snack. 

Bring a big appetite. 
But don't bring a lot of money. 

SEAFOOD SHOPPES 

1940 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

@PION~~ PL-12D Turntable 

List $100 NOW $79 
Shure V15 III Cartridge 

List $90 NOW $59 

@PION~ SX650 ReceIver 

List $300 NOW $249 
Advent C-90 Chromium Dioxide 

Cassette T 

. $289 Reg. $3.50 NOW 
Check Our Everyday Low Prices: 
Shure M91ED $23. Koss HV-la 
Shure M95ED $31 Koss Pro/4AA 

$39 
$49 

Inventory Clearance on New, Used, & Demo Models 

160 49 
85 29 

120 35 I 

240 99 

305 179 

Amps, Receiven.Tunen Was NOW Turntablel 

• Marantz 2220 AM·FM receiver 300 149 
' AR table wlShure M91EO 
• BSR 2310 AX , Yamaha CA-600 amp 300 199 • BSR2620 , Yamaha CT-600 tuner 270 169 , Thorens 10·165 

• Sony STR 6046A receiver 280 169 wlShure M91ED 
, KUi 18 tuner 100 49 • Yamaha VP-701 
• Marantz 4060 amp 250 99 w/ Shure VIS ill 
• Crown IC-I50 preamp 350 179 ' Pioneer PL·12D 170 69 
• Dyna PAT -4 preamp 160 69 wlShure M91ED 
• Dyna AF-6 tuner 395 159 
• Phase Unear 400 power amp w/cae 500 319 Speaken 
• KLH-16 amp 180 59 • Advent12 81 59 

175 139 
134 109 

Spectro-Aoousllcs 1018 preamp/equalzer 335 249 ADS L·700 
'Marantz 3200 preamp w/,.. 280 189 

• NEW Advent (ulllly) 

Tape Deck. ' technics 300 180 75 

Pioneer CTF·2121 (2 only) 200 169 • Advent (ulllly) 134 89 

Sony TC·I35 (1 only) 250 219 
• Tandberg TCO-300 400 229 • Denotes used or demo 

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 
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Spanish leftist win predicted 

United Pr ... Int.....tlonll 
Wearing the red camation-clutched-in-a:flst on bls shirt, the 

symbol of the Spanish SociaUst Workers Party (PSOE), a 
blue-collar worker from Guadalajara, Spain raises his fist and 
shouts his support during a rally. The PSOE is rated second in 
most polls for the upcoming legislative elections) The people 
of Spain go to tbe.polls to cast their ballots in their first free 
democratic-style election in 41 years today. 

AT GABE'S TONIGHT 

SOURCE 
$1 Pitchers 

DOORS OPEN 
AT 9 P.M. 

1"01 Utltn lor tta. Aru- Unl .... ,py llwillll, 
"'-' 

'U~1E1R 

IEIP 
Da ... at Sea 
E. c. Mabif The~IU~ 
June 17. ll. 23. 28. JWy l . 7. 10 
.r ' ;SO pm. oNly 4 It 7 pm 

The Cat and tbe 

S ••• er Event of Dance 
l (. MAhif' Tlwal rp 
July 14 15, 16 - 8 30 " m 

Don Pa.quale 
(an ~ in Innf' 0(1.) 

Canary Hanch,., Auditorium. 
£. C. MAbie Thulr, JUflt> 21 , 22. July 11. 23 - 1.00 p.m 
25. 29 July 2, 5, S - 8:30 p m UI S .. t4UloI (t\lrrerH lamll) 

FeIHer'. People U ,51 (1m .. " $1.15 t..,.,.)1 
E. C. Ma"' t Thealr, .rune 24,26. SUI (~-::~~~ .. I"'bl. n .. n •• 
30. July 3. 6. 9 - 8:30 p.m. No .. ,. ..... 
Tkk.t,1 _!bIN at Hanch" Box OfWCf SI2." f •• Ii .. ): 14.'0 0 ..... : 

For fun"", inform_1M phon, 35).ft,2SS $3." (l.dl.W_at III ...... n ....... we.t.) 

Summer Rip T·.hl", . .... v.l~ ac Hancher 80. 0ffI~ 
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Two Murder Melodramas at the Bijou 6/15-16 

The Letter 
(1940) 
Wed. 7 
Thurs. 9 

with 
Bette 
Davis 

Directed by 
William Wyler 
BOlley Crowther In The New York Tlmel: 

A superior melodrama, compounded of exceMent acting. Insinuating at· 
mosphare and urv-elaxed suspense ... Mlss Davis Is a strangely cool and 
calwlating killer' who conducts herseH with reserve and yet impNes a deep 
confusion of emotions. James Stephenson is superb ... But the ultimate 
cred~ for as taut and Insinuating a melodrama as has come along this 
year· 8 fllm which eldenuates tension like a grim Inqulsitor's rack· must be 
given to Mr. Wyler. His hand Is patent Ihroughoul. (95 min.) 

* BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU * BIJOU I> 

Moonrise (1949) Wed. 9, Thurs 7 pm , 
The son 01 of man hung for murder kills another man in a fight and 
fears he has bad blood. Frank (arch-romantic) Borzage's best 
known and most admired sound film. With Dane Clark, Gail Rus· 
sell, Ethel Barrymore. (90 min.) 

THE 
~,AIRLINER 

DIXIELAND BAND 
(no cover) 

River City Dixieland Jazz Band 
9:00·12:00 

DAilY: 
rEF " Honest Pint" 604.3-8 

LARGEST BEER IN TOWN 
w Y. lb. Hot Dogs anytime 
w lunches 11-2 
w FREE Popcorn 3-close 
w FREE Kosher pickles 3-6 
w Budweiser 12 Paks $3.00 cold 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - A 
poll on the eve of Spain's first 
free elections in 41 years 
Tuesday predicted an upset 
victory for the extreme left 
Socialist Workers party, the 
only party to campaign for the 
closure of all U.S. bases in 
Spain. 

The poll, conducted by a 
Spanish affiliate of the Gallup 
Organization, was published 
hours after the 21k1ay electoral 
campaign ended to allow 
Spaniards a "day of reflection" 
before Wednesday's vote. 

The poll said the Socialists, 
led by pro-Marxist Felipe 
Gonzalez, would win by a 
narrow margin over the coali
tion of center parties led by 
Premier Adolfo Suarez. 

An earlier poll put Suarez' 
Democratic Center Union 
ahead with the Socialist 
Workers party in a strong 
second position. 

Yet another poll published by 
the newspaper '"formaciones 
predicted the center coalition 
will win by a hairsbreadth, with 
the Socialist Workers party in 
second place and the Commu
nist party in third. _ 

According to its individual 
poll, 'nformaciones said a 
diffusion of votes among the 
left-wing parties will prevent 
Gonzalez from taking the lead. 

Whichever of the two leading 
parties wins, politicians said a 
center-left or left-center coali
tion seemed the likeliest out
come of the election. which 

SO' 0 
ca~ S Pe~ 
~eet ~~da 

529 S. Gilbert & Prentiss 'J'S 

Ends Today 
'YounK Frankenstl·jn· 

OPENING 
THUR.SDAY! 

Join in the Fun at 

THE FIELD 
HOl:JSE 

Wednesday June 15 
Noon-2:00 25¢ DRAWS 
2:00-6:00 $1 PITCHERS 

LUNCH SERVED 'TIL 4:00 
DANCE AND DRINK 
ALL AFTERNOON! 

Great afternoon to forget 
the Iowa Bar Exam! Everyone's invited 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish Is two of our golden fish 
fillets. The More is hushpuppies, 
fryes and slaw. The price is 
a mere $1.49, 

So next time you're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John SUver's and ask for 
Fish & More. It's a complete meal, 
for the price of a snack. 

Bring a big appelite. 
But don't bring a lot of money. 

SEAFOOD SHOPPES 

1940 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

comes a year and a half after 
the death of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco. 

Gonzalez, 35, who until 
shortly before Franco's death 
was known by his political 
pseudonym of Isidoro, is a labor 
lawyer from Seville and the 
youngest leader of any of the 
nine major parties in the race. 

A total of 132 parties are 
presenting candidates in one 
part of the country or the other. 

The Peoples Socialist party 
was once the strongest party in 
the Popular Front republican 
government overthrown by 
I"ranco's nationalist forces in 
the 1936-39 civil war. 

S. African students revolt 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Black schoolchildren 

stoned police cars, buses and private vehicles Tuesday in 
mounting violence just two days before the first anniversary of 
nationwide rioting that left more than 600 dead. 

Thousands of students boycotted classes in commemoration of 
last year's violence, which began June 16 in the sprawling black 
ghetto of Soweto and spread to most of the major cities in South 
Africa. 

ALL SCOTCH DRINKS 
35¢ OFF 

8-10:30 p.m .. 
Free Popcorn 

3-5 pm everyday 

Joe's Place 
01 Classifieds are great little workers 115 Iowa Ave 

~====~~========~ 

Now 
Open 
8:30 9:00 

TheCB 
battle cry of 
The Great 

Trucker's Warl 

IpGI 
starring CHUCK NORRIS 

COLOR PRINTS BY MOVIELAB 

Ends TonIght 
"Annie Hall" 

Starts Thursday 
A kTg time ago 

in a galaxy fa'; far CNv'Oy. .. 

1l'H'Io«lN. MIn lit DE II.OEI> !Wf4W£)\ I> 

IpGI PASSgS ~ 
SUSPENDED L_J. 

: 0-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Ends Tonlte 
"WinnIe the Poo" 

LIttlest Horse Thieves 

WCXJ:)( ALLEN 
DIANE KEAlDN 

lQ\JY ROBERTS 

'~NNIE 
HALL: 

, 

TONIGHT! ' 

VHa'lt~er c1tudj'orjunt 
lowa,ity 

~ed'lesd4y,'ulle 15,8 IVM. 
Stude'lts $6.00, Ot~e~ $ 6.jO 

.\fail .11 1.1 plt."I. · drdl'r< 'I'(I'IJI, ·" 
S ... "I .hak .1/" ,,,."IC)' .,nl" h': 

HO"llt ... Alldil,'''1I11I B.,.\ (?II''' 
"'/1 ,,1 Cil)" I,'II'~ 52.NO 
.i5.i·6255 
(Jr, fn'/11 ,'UI'''/'· 1.'1. ,.1 (;;1)' 
illl/ 1.,1/ frer: 1·1{()(}·27:?·M51i 

Special Guest 
Stars: 

.1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Eugene T. Males ka 

ACROSS 

I Burma's 
neighbor 

5 SeragliO 
10 Kind of lire 

or foot 
14 Singer Paul 
15 Certain 

Arabian 
16 Exude 
17 Comic sketch 
18 A m ph i bians 
19 Pa hlavi 's land 
20 Andersen opus 
23 Heyerdahl boat 
24 Is sorrowful 
25 Horizontal 

molding 
29 Poelic time 
30 Held court 
13 Thine : Fr. 
34 Krazy-
16 S;tvalas 
38 CoHee seed 
39 Zeno follower 
~2 Stir 
43 City (In the 

Rhone 
45 Alphabetic trio 
46 J..- homu 
47 Tel Aviv 

airporl 
48 Exclamalions 
SI Sly laugh 
53 Kind of school 
S4 Examine 

expertly 
55 Burdick-

Lederer opu~ 
63 Cornucopia 
64 Sum of N .C .~ 
65 Bacchanalia 
66 Literary evenl 
67 Clamor 
68 Zero 
69 Great Luke 

Stale : Abbr. 
70 Dunces 
71 Neck uf lund 

DOWN 
I Wear well 
2 Egyptian cross 
3 Thirt ies' 

migrant 
4 GI!Klmyor 

sullen 
:i Benny 

Guodman 
improvisations 

6 Pori in S.E. China 
7 Elect ric cat n~h 
8 Tole rate 
9 Slip 

10 Outwit, 
II NoClurnal 

mammal 
12 Mos lem ca ll 

III pn'Yl'r 

MSWO TO PIIOIOIS P'VlllE I 

JE T A tt~1 AM EI o R E I 
o 5 AO 5 E N T I E N r 
50 U A T T E R 5 R I G H T 5 
r U 0 50 ME HOW I R A 

fe ~ H R I 0 Y l.l R E ~ 
1 I V A L 8 it I N Y 

If" E R~ 0 U NeE 
MIOHTMA K E SRI jglJi T 
C NOT E EVE N 
S 10 0_ I TEll I Z E 

Iii 0 0 ~M I S 5_S R I S 
B L EI!! II U C HAD 0 0 R S 
R ~l G H 1 F I E iii 0 FEN C ~ 
I"OEI5 1£0 TIIIEO" 

.M E S ~. L ~ 51'1 T t R N E 

13 Burmesl' 
measure 

21 Merry, in Met~ 
22 OhIO colll'ge 

town 
25 Conspi racy 
26 Alamogordo" 

counl y 
27 Amundsl'll 
28 D'ile 
30 Luose 
3t "Tiny-" 
32 Wat or JUh'l 
35 FlIn . lovin~ 

Rovl'r lIoy 
37 Ousters 
40 Kn,d of pull ey. 

Abh,·. 
41 i\ssl'n"ohll" 

44 U. !>. ,lIustrator 
49 Weslcrn cupllill 
50 Film·cxllcUlivp 

Sknu ras 
52 Compamtivt, 

suffix 
53 Vigor' 
55 Oallo!; b!xlk 
56 Snake.dane!' 

sPl'Cialisl 

57 Hoffe r \ 
58 Ram-
5' - en scrlll' 
60 Harvest 
61 Lumbs, III 

Lucu llu, 

62 lI .N. will 
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New York drafts 
Iowa ~ Ron Hess 

Another player from the 

record-breaking Iowa baseball 
team bas been selected in the 

major league basebaU draft. 

Ron Hess, who led the 

Hawkeyes with a .387 batting 

average, was selected in the 

25th round by the New York 

Yankees. Earlier, Iowa second 

baseman Tom Steinmetz was 

drafted in the 23rd round of the 

secondary phase of the draft by 

the Montreal Expos. 

Hess knocked in 41 runs -
playing in only 42 games for the 

Hawkeyes - to finish second 

behind teammate Del Ryan's 

total of 43. In one game against 

Northern Iowa, Hess knocked in 

seven runs on three singles to 

lead a 24-run Hawkeye barrage. 

It took Hess a little while to 

find out that he had been picked 

Scoreboard 
Notional leal"'!! 

8y United Pre" 'nternational 
,NI,ht ,ornu not I"clueled, 

Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
51. Loul. 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
New York 

Los Angele. 
ancinnaU 
San Otego 
San Franc,,",o 
HouslOn 
AUanta 

WUI 

W L Pel. OB 
311 19 .6:16 -
:n 22 .&93 31'1 
33 24 .S79 4 
31 26 .S44 6 
2$ 31 .44lI 111'1 
2S 33 .431 121'1 

W L Pet . os 
38 21 .6+1 -
30 27 .526 7 
27 36 .429 13 
2S 34 .424 13 
24 36 .400 Hili 
22 39 .3111 17 

TU4PSdo)", Games 
New York at Atlanta, night 
Montreal at HOlISlOn, ni&ht 
PhUadelphla at Cincinnati, nignt 
Pittsburgh at Lo8 Angeles, 'night 
ChIcago a I San Dieao, night 
St. lAmb at San Franc,,",o, night 

Wednesday', Games 
(All time.! EDT) 

New York IMaUack 3-7) at AUant8 
IMcLaughlln ~I , 1:35 p.m. 

Montreal (Brow" 3-4) at Houston 
I Richard ~), ' : 3~ p.m. 

Philadelphia (Lerch $-2 ) at CincinnaU 
INolan 4-1), 8:05 p.m. 

Pittsburgh IJones 2.1) at Los Angele. 
I Rhoden 8-3), 10:30 p.m. 

Chicago I R.Reuschel HI at San Diego 
IShirley H), 10 p.m. 

S!. Louis I Falcone 2-5) at San 
Francisco IKnepper 0-1), IO:3S p.m. 

Am«rica" L~o.ue 
8) Unihtd Pre .. InternatIonal 
(NI,ht ,ome. not i"cluded) 

Ea,t 

Booton 
Ne" Vork 
Baltimore 
Wu.auUe 
Clevtiand 
Detroit 
ToronlO 

Minnesota 
ChIcago 
Calilornl. 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
S<alUe 

W L P<I. OS 
33 24 .579 -
34 26.561 1'1 
31 26 .544 2 
29 31 .413 5111 
24 29 .162 
24 3J .436 
23 3:1 .411 

W L Pel . OB 
34 24 .S88 -
31 26 .S44 2 .... 
21 27 .509 4111 
2727.~S 
21 29 .49\ 5 .... 
27 29 .162 6 
2$ 37 .403 II 

TLoietday', Gomu 
Chicago at BOlton, ni&ht 
Te"5 at Cleveland, nighl 
Kansas City at Ne. York, nIght 
Oakland at SeatUe. night 
Call1orni. at Minnesota. nIght 
ToronlD at Detroit. night 
Milwaukee at Baltimore, night 

(All ",PUt, EDT) 
Te... I Marshall ~, at Cleveland 

,Bibby ~" 7:30 p.m . 
Olkland I Nord. 2.1, at Se.tUe 

' Montague fM), 10:35 p.m. 
California I Tanana 10-2) al MiMeJOta 

l Zahn 5-41, 1:30 p.m.' 
ToronlO lLemanczyk 4-5) at Detroit 

IArroyo HI, • p.m. 
iIIllwaultee ISlalOn ~I at Baltimore 

IFlanlgan 2-$) , 1:30 p.m. 

by the Yankee organization. "I 

wasn't home when they (the 

Yankees) caUed," he said. "So 
they caUed my parents in 

Dyersville, and then my parents 

contacted me." 

Mer talking to Jack But

terfield, president of the 

Yankee minor league system, 

Hess learned that he would be 

assigned to the Yankees' Class 

A Oneota (N.Y.) farm team in 

the New York-Pennsylvania 

League. 

"They don't start play in that 

league unW June 21, so I'll be 

leaving Thursday and join the 

team for practices before the 

season starts," he said. A 

contract will also be assigned 

after he arrives in Oneota. 

Although Hess played much 

of the season for Coach Duane 

Banks at third base, he is 

hoping the Yankees will be 

using him as a shortstop. Then 

again, there's just the prospect 

of playing for the Yankees, 

subject of great 1iiscussion 

throughout the year for their 

high salaries. 

With aU the talk about the 

Yankees, was Hess interested in 
playing for any other major 

league team? "Well, I've 

always been a Cardinal fan," he 

confessed, "but I'm just happy 

to get a chance. I'll just give It 

my best shot and see what 

happens. That's all I can ask." 

SALE 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
TILL 

JUNE 21 
SAVE 200/0 
300/0, 400/0 
& MORE 
on banjos, 
classical 

guitars, amps 
& electronic 
keyboards 

1212 5th $I Coralville 

The Sycamore Mall 

GRAND OPENING 
Wed.-Sun. June 15-19 

325 E. Market S t 

/ 

That DELI 
- That BAR 

Tina Mulert plays 
in national tourney 

UnJversity of Iowa golfer Tina Mulert will be swinging her clubs 
among the swaying palm trees of Hawaii today as the National 

AlAW golf tournament gets underway. 

Mulert is the only Iowa golfer to qualify for the four~y tour

nament that will end Saturday. Mulert averaged 78.8 strokes per 
round this season in order to qualify for the tournament as an 

individual. 

TIle Dally lowu-Iowa t1ty, lowa-WedDelday, Joe 15, 1m-Pile' 

PETS 

~:~e:~~,~5G:~~~ 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
933-4700 or 31&-933-6057. 6-10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PROFESSIONAL dog grooming' 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish . pel 
suppkes. BreMeman Seed StOfe. 1500 
1st Ave. South. 336-6501 . WANTED TO BUY MOTORCYCLES ROOMS FOR RENT 
RARE, exotic Ulacpo/rt Si __ 1dtI_ 1975 YlWTI8ha RD250. ody 800 miles. I... AVAILABLE now - Large sleeping room 
lor sale. 351-0702. 6-20 WANTED: Used binocular mrcroseope. spected, $695. CaJl337·9940. 6-22 with cooking privileges. Biack's Gasli~1 
____________ 337·3042, ask lor Batb or Gayle. 6-20 Village, 422 Brawn. 6-2~ 

------------ WANTED - A btnocular microscope. CaM 

The junior from Dubuque consistently led the m women's golf TYPING 
team this past faU and was the medalist for the Iowa State 

354. 1296, before 2 pm. 6-16 AUTO SERVICE MAlE - Sleeping-study, avallable until 
September 1, air conditioning. 338-

HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have p'!ob- 9943. 7-19 
Invitational, which featured Iowa colleges and universities. FAST profeSSIonal \ypIng - Manusaipll, MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

Mulert, who began taking golf lessons at the age of seven, won term papers. resumes, IBM Selednca. 
lems? If so can, Volkwegen RaPlir ~. 
vice, Solon, Iowa. 644·3661. days 0( ___________ _ 

the 1976 Lady Julien in a playoff. Among her other achievements Copy Cenler 100. 338-6800. 7-26 -----------
are a second place finish in the 1972 state women's tournament, HP 65 calcolalor, iust lactory rebUin, aU 

standard acc85sori8S. 353 .. 034, bel-

644-3666 lor ladory trained service 6-U 
~ I ., 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT and first place finishes in the 1971, 1m and 1974 junior girls' state EXP£AlENCED CIfbon ribbon, pica end _ 9 - 5; 351-7315, after 5. 6-20 AUTOS DOMESTIC 

tournament. elite· Theaea. Writw', Worilahop, r .. ----------- _______________________ _ 

She was a member of Dubuque Wahlert's golf team that won the e-::'~~33~~ .... ng 1I1Y~5 ==M$~~~,~::~.g~ TWO bedroom luxury apartment 1m. 
state tournament four consecutive years, and in 1974, her senJor .581 6-21 1974 Buu:il ApOllo HalchbaCk, 350. V·8. mediately available, central air. dls-
year, Mulert was the medalist of the state tournament. THESIS 8JC1)81'ience .... Fonner unlvntyl . automatic, power steenng, pOW81 brakes, WMher. 337-2726. 6·28 

Tw 
- t te I th • " 3wetery. New IBM Correcting Selectric1 STEAEOcomponenIs: CB's, Pong, c.J. loaded WIth extras. exoellent Condlbon, 
en y-one ams, pus e 44 indiVIduals WIth the best average typewriter, 338-8996. 6-30, culalora, typewriters, applllnce.; 52.800. 351·1894. 6·22 SUBLEASE large one bedroom through 

scores who are not members of one of the teams, were invited to ' . ._. I wholesale, guaranteed. 337-9218. 7·19 AugusI.partlallylurnished,5100monlhiy. 

I . 1m Grem.n 6 - AIr coodlboning, rado, 354-5695. 6-21 
P ay In the to~ament held at Kuilima-Hyatt golf course in ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser- HAAMAN-Kardon Rabco atral~I-II... snow bres, trailer hitch, clean, econO/'Tll' 

Kahuku, Hawau. vlca, Inc. - Papers, menuscrlpts, re· tracldng tumI8bIe 1240 Sawyef IIide cal, excellent machanrcally. 351.6429.6- FURNISHED aparlmenl , utilities In-

========================' ~:::: l::;erS~::~~~= projec:torwillllide·hYI.ies.Bothexcel- 17 cluded, very close In. S1051hrough Au· 

Sporlscripts 
- Prompt service. 351-1195. 9\lenlngs. lent 351-2295: 337-2907, evenlnga.7-21.. 1978 s,lver Trans AM, lull power, an 011" gust. 35 t ·0554. 6·17 

7·18 COMPLETE set bunk beds. $109; com- bOIlS, 11 ,000 miles. 336-4949. 6-28 EFFICIENCY, lu",shed, $160. close In. 
. =EX~P::E::R::-IE=N7.C::E::D:--"""-:-ng-. Ced--ar-R-..... - .... -,.j plele twin bed. $79.95; five piece kitchen 337-3596 or 35t ·6125 after 5 pm. 6- t 7 

"'" ........ 54 1974 0Ids Omega. V-8. 33,000 m,les, 
Marion students' IBM Correcting Selec- .et , 9.95: lour piece bed sel, gOOd cond'tion. 338·7464. momngs or '"RGE " 
tric. 317-91~. ' . 6-22j 5 t19;lamps, $12.95. Goddard's Furnl- aft~ 7 pm. 6-21.... one-two bedroom, huge ",tchen. 

Seaver may stay 
, ture, West Uberty, just east 01 lows City ~ wOOd floors, many WindOWS. flrst lloor 

TYPING 0/1 Hwv 6 6272915 We deWver 718 ------------ older house, 5240. Alter 6 pm., 338· 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Other c:IubI, Inc:Ulng the Lot Angeles DodgerI and 
AIarU ""'811, h~enow enleredlrWtheblddnglorTom Saav., and with the 
ndlngdeellne ntpIcty appt'OIchlng, tile poeIiblltyIncreued the "'ee dme Cy 
Young awanI wiMer m8)' ramaln with the New York Met. ~18 till!)' wera 
uneble to make an equitable deal. 

-CartIonribboneledrlC;ecHng: .. , ., -. . ' 1972 Mustang Mach I - Aulomauc, air, 3398. 6-21 

_ellP~ert-:enoed.::=~Di::::-al-:338-4=--:84_7_. _.......,7:--~2O KELVINATOR S~h Top rlnga, 30 In-dash AMlFM cassene, mags. excenenl 
.. condilion. 52.400. 337-3689, 
EXPERIENCED - Thesis, manuscripts, Inch electric, $299. 17 cubic loot Edmond. 6-21 LARGE, clean, one bedroom · 
term papers. resumes. C8rtlon ribbon. Frigldatre, $369. Goddard's Furniture, Furnished , close, no children· pels. 
351-7669. 6-15 West Uberty. Open week ni~ts till 9 pm. 338-8875, 6-20 

A ' 7-18 197. Mercury Capri 4·speed, radials, 4 
TYPING -IBM Selectric, carbon ribbon, CYlinder, redio. 51 .995. 351 -7560. 6-20 MODERN effiCIency on S Governor. 
mathematical equations, Writer's Work- THREEAOOMSFURNlTUREonlyS5.97 SlSO,utiities. 337-5048. alter5pm. 6-20 Rec Services needs umpires 

The UI Reaeatlonal s.vJcea lain need 01 umplr. lor the summ« in1rllmUnIl 
aoIIbIiII .-,n. Seven umplr811 .,e needed and a. umplr81 wi. receive good 
pay lor tllelr ,ervlcee. All perlOl1llrt.ested ehould conttct the UI Rec Servioetl 
OIIIce, Room 111 In the Field House, or call 353-3494. 

shop. 648-2621. 6-28 down and ten payments 01 $19.90· No 19741 Ford Maverick - 6 cyinder,. door, 
- Iinance charge. Goddard's Furniture, aulomatic transmission, tow bar, ten ONE bedroom; heat, waler prOVided, air, 

TYPING· Former university 88C1etary, Wesl Uberty just easl a Iowa City on months old $2 800 Cafl 356-2595 bet· kI $160 ~~G 781 722 
electric typewriter, catton ribbon, editing. Highway 6. 627-2915. We deltver. 7-18 ween 8 am: _ s'pm: '6-22 bus. par ng, . ...,.,..4 . -
337-3603. 6-23 , SUMMER sublet - Fan opdon· Spadooa 

POTTER'S kick Wheel, never used, lull 1l1li Ford GaIalde, redtilie.$l00orbest onebedroomwithpoolandBBQ.Buslne 
_______________________ -;- ---------:"----- size. Call 337·5392. 6-16 offer, 338-5827. 6-21 Ind near campus. Available Ma~ 17. ----------- ============ 351-1527. 6-21 DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED EXCl.USIVE OPPORTUNITY 

BILLIONS $$ ANNUAL MARKET 
BUSIN.ESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAXELL LNC-60, 121$17; LNC 90, 12-
$26.50; LNC 120. t2l$35.5O; UDXL·60, AUTOS FOREIGN TWO bedroom furnished With air. car-

$1,000.000 INVENTORY RETURNS $2,700.00 

EXCELLENT PART OR FULL-TIME INCOME 

12J$32.75; UDXL-90, 121546: TDK SA- peted, bus, summer, lall ,$210. 336.5692. 
----------- C60, 101$24; SA·90. 101535 al WOOD- ----------- 6-16 

V ENOl NG ROUTES BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland CAPRI, air, t 973, v·e, 52,200 or best 0/. ----------
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Man or woman 10 dlS1nbule pr .. 1OId ldIIorlloed World Famous AU(A.SEL TZER. BAyER 
ASPIRIN, DRlsr-'N, AAACIN. ruMS, etc. Rested< ~.ny aecurld _nil wMldy 

NO INITIAL SELLINGI INCOME STARTS IMMEDIATElYI 

COMPANY FURNISHED ACCOUNTSI 

MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT, $2995.00-$5840.00 
AppICanl oIloutd hove cao. lTlInirrn.wn 0/6 opere hr.. weel<ly, reloble and eiglble to a...,me 
busl"""" responsibiti .. wilh-In 30 dayo. H you meetthne requlrementa , hav.the~ 
CUll Investment, and sI.-ety want 10 own your ownbuSlntllll, thtnvtrit. loday .001_ 
phone number 10: 

TRANS WORLD INDUSTRIES, INC. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR DEPT. 101 
7013 Page Avenue - Saint Louis, Missouri 63133 

. Court. 6-t7 ler. Phone 336·3391 . 6-17 LARGE two bedroom, garage, bus, $230 
Own your own vending route. 4-10 plus utilities, June 15-August 15, fall ap-
hrs. weekly . Locations secured. USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 1971 Tovota Corolla, arr, new shocks, Uon,CoralviHe.336-4392, after 6:30. 6-16 

Training program. Not employ-

ment . Investment of 1,000 \0 

10 ,000 secured . Call toll Iree 

1-800·237-2806. Sun. calls ac

cepted. 

priced. Brandy's Vecuum. 351·1453.7-12 gOOd condition, $1,350; 337-3573 6-21 
SEVILLE one and two bedroom apart

SCHWtNN Voyager 1 ().spead. Guild MUST seU t976 Capri ll. all COndlijOOng, ments, 900 W. Benton St. 336· 1175.7·19 
0-40, Fender Jaguar guiters . Lale eve!\- radio , 28 mpg, less than book value. 
ings, 354·2092. 6-15 337-4288. 6-20 SUMMER sublet- Larga, new. two bed-

room spertment, Lalern Park, $210 plus 
utilities. 354-2817 6-15 LARGE walnut Myent loudspeakers. ex· TRIUMPH SptHire 1972. excellent condl' 

cellent condition, warranly card , 338· tlon. low mileage, 51 ,9SO 0( best oller. 
----------- 9973. 6·t8338·9662. 6-27 IMMEDIATE occupancy - Must sublet 

one bedroom. unfurnished Carriage HIli 
Aparlmentcentral alr,$175, June's rent 
proraled. For delails phone 351 -7054, 
after 6 pm. 01 Latern Park Office, 351-
0152. 6·22 

WORK WANTED DINETTE set , two living room chairs, two 1989 VW Bug, green automalic, 70,000 
____________ end lables. 354·2101. 6. t7 miles. 1971 Super Beetle, blue, s~ck, 

WILL clean your home, reliable. Call She' ------------ 82 ,000 mrles. Both mechanically sound, 
ron after 4 pm., 338-9137. 6.15 STEREO: Beautilul floor modelspeak8ls gOOd bOdY. AM·FM. 337-7377, alter 6 

~~~~~~~~~~~=============:... ============ and 1()().wan receiver. 351-4764. 6-15 pm. 6-17 FURNSHED twobeol .lOII\ availeble May 
HP 65 calculalor, JUSI factory rabulll, all 1969 PO(sche 912 - One owner, gOOd 15 - Walkong d'stance campus, air con-

01 Classifieds CHILD CARE HELP WANTED standardaccessories.353-4034belween condition, $5,000. 351-4186. 5-15 dltioned. $210 summer- Fall op~on. No 
________________________ 9 am. - 5 pm.; 351-7315, aMer 5. 6·17 )ets. 351·3736. 6.23 

_3;;;53;:;;;;;;-6;;;;;;;2;;;0;;;1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=== FRIENDSHIP Daycare hes openings 10( 
= Ihree to five-vear-olds. 353-6033. 6-20 

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS MUST sell 24OZ, low miles, air. dean. 
Experienced working wilh other women In WOMAN'S SchWinn Breeze Bicyde, e9- Make oller. 338-1486. 6-15 NEW _ Two-bedroom apartments, $225 
party plan? MERRIIMAC TOY SHOWS sorted booi<cases, tables, lamps. carpets. th C rt V' T A art 

To pI.1ice your cluslfted ad In the 01, 
come to Room 111. Communications 
Center, corner College'" Madison. 11 
am Is the deadline lor pladng and Can· 
ceiling classilieds. HOUri: 8 am - 5 pm , 
Monday - Thursday; 8 am . " pm on 
Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

MINtMUM 40 - 10 WOROS 
No refunds If cancelled 
10 wds.·3 days·52.81 
10 wds. 5 days-S3.1S 
10 wds.·l0 day •• $4.03 

01 Cluslfleds brina results I 

Daily Iowan 

Classified Ads 

PERSONALS 

Bol80 Child Care Cenler has several 
openings lor Iwo 10 seven-year.olds. 
Hours. 8 am. to mldmghl. 353-4858.6-20 

LOST & FOUND 
SMALL lemale Siamese cal lost 'n Run
dell SI. area. 351 ·6570, 338·6936, aller 5 
pm. 6-17 

GARAGES-PARKING 

PARKING close to campus , 57.50 
monlhly. Phone 337·9041. 6-29 

RIDE·RIDER 

hasopeningsforsupervisorslnyoorarea. Call morning 0( evening, 354·3737.6-13 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1965, red tille. 10 the per mon 7M ~ A lew :a; I p U 
hire and train ladies to Demonslratelop hlghesl oller. 338·0106 or 338-7171. menls,2Q y e ye .. ro 0 S r~20 
qJality toys and glftware. No Investment GOOD Sony cassette recorder plus 58V- keep trying, 6-30 011 Field House. 337-4 62 
no delivering or collecting. Call collect to eral Sony blank lapes. New, Bargain. Call 
Ann Baxter. 319/556·8861 or write 1·656-3t72. 6-17 VOLKSWAGEN air conditioner, original SUMMER rales - 10 per cent discount 101 

June· July il paid now. Black's Gasllghl 
Village, 337·3703. 6·27 

MERRI/MAC. 601 Jackson, Dubuque, ; cosl (1oIer $300 - StiU In box, best oller 
Iowa 52001 . (1oIer $50. 351-7109. 8-16 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS HOUSING WANTED COOL three room basement apartment 

on Clinlon; share kilchen, bath, $100 
____________ ----________ ulilities Inctuded. 337-7006, evenings 

TRAYNOR PA two column speakers, WOMAN, two children need small , simple 6-17 
microphones. stands, 5300. 337. housing. Augusl only. 337·2365. 6-24 ------------

7900. 6-21 ===========;;;, ONE bedroom unlurrished, all, close In, 
lease. no pelS, $165. 338·1618. 6-18 

NEW Gibson Les ... aul Custom, $550 or DUPLEX 
best oller, musl sell . (S t 5) 753-7644. 6-27 ~ ___________ ' TWO bedroom unfurnished near Unrver-

The Dally Iowan needs a 
truck driver to drop carrier 

bundles, Mon. thru Fri , 1 - 4 

am. Top pay. Must be eligible 

for work study. Apply in person 

at the Circulation Dept. Rm. 

111 Communications Center 
between 8 _ 11 am. or 3 _ 5 FIVE piece Rogers drum set, excellent 

condition, 3 ZUJdian cymbals and hi·hals, 
pm. Rogers hardware. Ludwig cases · New, 
____________ $1.600 - Asking $750. 338-8238 aIler 8 

AVAILABLE Immedlaledly ultra·luxury Iity Hospital, 47 Valley Avenue, $200 
Ihree bedroom su,te. 1.200 square feet, summer - Fill option. Air conditioned. 
two baths, air. carpebng, drapes. heat and 351·1386. 6-21 
waler included. 5350. Call 338·7058 or 

Marketing Manlgement pm. 6-22 come to 1015 O"kerest. 7·27 ------------

------------ One of the largest and mOSI progreSSIVE ULTRA·luxury two bedroom townhouse, 
WANTED - Ride 101 two 10 Kansas City companies Will be IntervieWing Ihls week 1,100 square leet. healed garage. heat, 
on Friday Of Saturday. Please cell 354· to IHI the below Iisled pOsitionS.... ANTIQUES waler, air, carpet, drapes, two balhs. avo 

------------ 1238, days belore Ihree. 6-17 Sales Ass,stanl • FOImal sales manage- aUable July 1. sUllabie lor malure Single or 

W"NT t I ct downtown Dav nporI ment Ir ai n, ng p rog ra m lor coli eg e =B:-LO~O~M:':""e~nt':"lqu---.-=D:-OYI-n~t-ow-n~W~eI':"lm-a-n. couples. $34 5. Call 338-7058 or come to 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

" o con a e or AlDERSOIcarpoolwantedDavenportlo graduales lowa-Threebuii"'ngslun. 7-5 10150skcrest. 7.27 SHARE upstalls 01 beauillul old larm 
Arsenal commuter. Call 338·7t23. 6-28 Iowa City. Davenport, 391-1810. 6-10 Sales Representative _ 3 yr. Ira,n,ng ======'"======::; ____________ house. 645-29n or 645-2812. 6-21 

PHOTO POSTERS program. Salary up to $1 .500 per month i LARGE, one bedroom duplex, central air, 
RIDER wanted to Los Angeles, leaving plus comm,ss'ons No prev'ous sales ex' no pets, no children, $tSO. 1106 5th St., MALE share large two bedroom apart· 

(2'x3') - Send lavorite photograph and June t5 · 20. 354-3666. 6-15 penance necessa;Y. SPORTING GOODS CoraMlle. 338-3342. belore 6 pm. 6-15 ment, $92, own bedroom. 337·2510.6-21 
$6.98. Delivered within Ihree weeks. Wal- ------------ ASSistant Manager _ At least 2 Vrs. proven 
Ion Enterprises, Box 1025, Cedar Rapids. RIDER wanled 10 San Frandsco, leaving Insurance sales or managemenl expen. rwo new hberglas, KayakS - ~Ig LAROE two bedroom duplex, laundry, SHARE house Wllh Olher graduate stu
___________ 6-_2_1 June 21 . 338·3369, keep trying. 6-15 ence, slarting salary open, dependtng on jiscount - Boat dock, Like MaCbride. hook-ups. central air, no pets, no children, dents, S69 per monlh. 351·4147. 6-2 t 

qualificatilons. 6-18 $220. 1106 51h St, Coralville 338·3342, 
HERB gathering and salve making class 
101 women, Thursday, June 23, 5:30 pm. 
al Emma Goldman Cllmc. 6·23 INSTRUCTION' 

UNIVERSITY DAnNG SERVICE GUITAR lessons - Oasslcal, Flamenco 
For more inlormation write P.O. Box and FOlk. elq)erlenced. reasonable. 337· 
213t. Iowa City. 7-21 9216. ; j 7-19 

CLASSICAL guitar lessons' CaJ David 
Denl. 354-1474 or The Music Shop, 
351-1755. 6-21 

FOI th~se Immediate openings, call Did< ALPINE sltls. Nordica lOY, boots Bas.'" belore 6 pm. 6-15 FOR summer - Two bedroom lurnished, 
Leibovitz collect at 31&-326-6449 hom 9 I bindl Hag nskis.351-47s4 6-15 $80 monlhly. 337·7605. after 5 pm.6-16 
t05. 6_1S ser ngs, a . 

NT U II HOUSE FOR RENT FEMALES(.),nonsmoker(s),sharethree 
DAY care ce'nler workers eligible lor TE : mbrella type. 7 It square oor. --.:~ ____________ bedroom,summer. aerossfromHancher. 
wOlk-Sludy. 53.10 hourly. Open 7:30 - Call 351-4764. 6-15 AYAILABLE lmmedlatedlv ultra-luxury 338·3319. 6-17 
5'30 353·6715 6-28 three bedroom suite. 1,200 square feet, 

. .. CANOE: t411. liberglass wilhcar lop car' two baths. air. carpeCing,drapes, heat and F.EMALE(I, share Iwo bedroom. lur-
rier, 351-4764. 6-15 _ .... Included. 5350. Can 338-7058 or OIshed spartment, summer or lall, 337-HOUSEWIVES - Open Ihe door to extra ____________ ~."" 

eamings. Join the successful, friendly toy CASH 10( used alpine ski equipment. come 10 1015 Oakcresl 7-27 5868. 6-24 GOING awav? I Will Ialk 10 your plants. 
waler them, lake in marl , check your 
hOuse and keep illrom getting lonesomel 
Will take care 01 vour pels In your home. 
Relerences. Sharon, 338-9137. 6-24 

demonslral~ who are making good 351-6118. 7-19 ULTAA-luxury two ~room townhouse. 
------------ money in their spare time. also earn your 1,100 square feet heated garage. heat. 
LEARN a 100eign lang.Jage _ Private i ... loy samples Irae. No experience. No de- . water, alr. carpet, drep8l, two baths, ~. 

NEW. two bedroom. partially furnished 
apertment, shere wilh gred sludem. own 
bedloom, $120. 338-4571 . 6-24 

llructions in Swahii . Contect Paul, 351- livering, no cOllecting, no cash In ... est- BICYCLES ailableJuIy 1, suilablelormalureaingleor 
CHEAP BOOKSI SUpport your lellow 7549. 6-21 menl, no bookwork. Can 263·6257: 263- couples. $345. C811336-7058 or come to NONSIIOKER· Own room in hous~ on 
8tudent and save by checking out the ____________ 0351 or 263-1347. Also booking pat~ VAINOUERE 1 O-speed , MafiC brskes, 10150skcrest. 7-27 Sunset, $7S. Call 338·1050 or 35<1-

CAC Book Exchange first lor your lexts WILlOWWIND Sirl'fllex Derailleur, good shape, sea. Call OVER 2,000 landlorda adver1lsewith Re- 3838. 6-18 

:::'I~=~~cJ'~t~~=~~~;~ SUMMER SCHOOL EARN money and help the environment. Steve. 351-6593; aIler 5 pm., 336-1~~5i nlel Directory - Just aa.-nple 01 over 200 ROOIIIMATE to share large two bed. 
viQUs owner. Find a bargain two doors Sell ads lor Free Environment News· 8 - S pm. vacanci81 nowl room apartment, $t05. 354-2817. 6-15 
from I-Slore In IMU. Open 9 am. _ 5 pm.. in Session briefs: 353-3888. 6-16 WINDSOR 23 inch road raong frame, Students welcome-Studlo .. •...... $65 ------------
Monday - Friday; 11 am. - 4 pm., Satur- daily until July 29 PART-ffme instructor in news writng, M4 2OCoIumbus lubing, tubulars. 51,2195. 6- UtiNMea paid-Air Cone!. ..•... , •.•.. $~ MALE shire lownhouse, reasonable, 
dlY and lmited hours throughout sum· Duplex, garden lpot . .• ....•.... . 5140 rent paid to July 1. 337-3997: 354·1075, 
mer. 353-3481. 6-17 AGES 4 - 12 dagree requlled . Send resume 10 Dr. J. 2 bedroomI, yard, duplex ...•.... 5160 after 5. 6-20 

V2 day or full day 6=, ~rDFf~~, ~~~:g~:i~ ~i~:'~'~ngR~~~S~~~~r35~~~gnt ~ =-,::~~ ................. :~~:~ ------------
I EXHIBIT AND SALE MALEtosharetwobedroomspartmentin 

and extended care RENTAL DiRECTORY Cor lvill 001 . S 00 hly 3<A 
TOMUNSON COLLEcnON SATURDAY and Sunday morning office GIRL'I 100SPEED RACER. 535. 351- 338-7997 511 Iowa a e, jl , atr, 1 mont . .,.. 

ART DEPARTMENT Call 679-2682, evenings, and shortage help needed, need own 7109. 6-16 1084. 6-1~ 
June 16. 10 am.· 5 pm. transportation. 336·8731. 6-16 11& E 

Mucha, "La Dame aux Camelias" 338-6061, days MUSTsell: Fuj l()'speed.used iltle. New ROOMS FOR RENT FE .. L roommate· Close, rert plus 
Du Koli ' Wh· · G Hok . -============ $220 5 30 S 126 N CUnt electricity. Cart 338·3962 alter 6. 6-20 rer, WliZ, ISuer, oya, USIIJ, ~ SITTER wanled, 4 pm. midnlghl , , now 1 . teve. . • on. _______________________ _ 

Utamaro, Important phOlography 6- t5 Monday·Thursday, my home, own Irans- Room 1. 6-16 SlNG~E room· Clean, qUlel, $70 ana MALE toshara two bedroom apartmenlln 
I WHO DOES ITI portalion. 353·5121. afler6 pm. only. 6-20 depoSlI , relerences please, avalleble Coralville. summer end/OI lell , lurnished. 
GOODWILL-type llems needed 10' I now. 336-4 t 19. 6-21 ~ir , pool. bus. Call Bill , 354-1084. 6-27 
Emma Goldman Clinic's lund raising DOOR personnel and cocIcIail servers, MOTOBECANE - MlVATA - ROSS . ------------ ___________ _ 
rummage sale. Deliver 10 Women's WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE renls good wages. Personal Interviews bel- Parts, accessories SINGLE sludent room near Mercy; share 

t=:1: Center, 130 N. Madison or call 337·21 t 1 TV and sound equipment. 400 Highland ween 2pm. - 2 am., Sport!lmen'sLounge, and repair service refngerator. no kitchen. 336·2973. morn-
lor pid< up. 7·1 Court 336-7547. 6-17 312 RrS! Ave .. Coralville. 6-15 ings. 7·28 

'BOOY work. bioenergetica: leminist sex· WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 FULL time legal secrelarial position re
luuty group lor women. Individual and Highland Court , sells and services auto ""ires eldenSive typing, excellent PlY· 
,group therapy lor women and men. Cal redio and tape plavers, stereo compo. Send resume to Jol . The Daily Iowan. 
HERA. 354·1228. 6-24 nems, TV and ameMle. 6- 17 6-15 

STACEY'S AVAILABLE June 25 or August ________ _ 

CYCLE CITY 1 • Rooms In large house. G(1oIernor SI .. 
440 Kirtcwood 354-2110 S83 utiibes. 337·9948. 6-17 < MOBILE HOMES 
------------ SINGLE clOle in, no cooking, $85 -----------.... 

STORAG£ STORAGE HOUSE painhng lor Ihe summe<. Calf POSlnONS available:. RN, full or p~-

Reuben & Draw 
, J M1n1·w.,ehouse units· •• aiz •. Monthly 337·5023. Free esbmat.. 6-27 ~me. days and evenrngs. challenging MOTORCYCLES 
, • ,. •• slowas$25permonth.UStoreAJt. program of patlent .care. Call35~·1720, IIUMMEA rooms In sorority, cooking 

2 00 & 25 2 25 . Dial 337·3506. 6·30 OR~ANIST avadable tOf weddings, ex· ~y through Fnday, lor appou.,nent 250 Kawasaki Street Bike, 1,000 miles; privileg8ll. Phone 338-9869. 6-30 1_ Perkwood tOxSO · Great condition, 

monthly. 336·0727 aIler 3:30 pm. 6-30 101(.6 - Air. partially lurnished. new fur· 
nace. nice 101, reasonable. 351·0025.6- t 7 

. . = . I _____ --:. ______ peflenced, reasonable. 337·9083, keep and Interview. 7-6 1975 and 1974 Mont818 250 MX. 351· SUMMa lalf Ni I mishedsingl , lurnlshedwilh large lot, $3,500. 632560 
Vegetarian Sand. & Draw svtaDE Crilll Une· I I l1li . "'~ tile trying. 6-20 2 . 3 797 6-23 ' . or: - ce u es . after 4. 6·28 ~t, lleYenday .. week. 351.0140.6-29 MOTHERS _ Frierdy Home Toy PII1I. 57 " 51 ·9 . ~ unrv8lllty, shared kitchen and bath. 

1.35 & .25 = 1.60 PICTUAEUNFflAMlNG la coming to your area. Demonalrateour .. nd 644-2576Ifter 5 p.m. 7-6 lZxS2-1971 , sklrted,tieddown,air,n~ 

S S · I 6 2 BIRTHRIGH1;338·8665· Conlldential A new way lolrame Plexiglaslabricetion anteed I nd gilt I F Christ 1m KZ400 Kawasaki - New cham a washer, dryer. 354-2830. 6-28 upper pecla pm- pm pregnancy service. Telephone and oIIice We'II build your Idea ClOCkwork 351 : guar and ~!:om. sN:: - sprockets, recent tune up, has new FUANSriED. room lor lemale, cooking 

V 
8399 . • mas . 0 vfKY or exhaust system. Inspected. Best oller, lacilftiet, dose 10 cempus, available July . eg, Lasagna & Wine volunteers available. 7-16 · 7·25 collecting, no cash Investment. No multsell befOfe June 17. 354-2714.6-15 1 180 Phone 337.9041 7.25 1.JttIII· Fumished orunlunnhed, cemral 

1 
,. .... - '" PlPenvork.CalfFrierdyToyP.u..to- • , . alr.washer-dryer,OI18~,Augus\1or 

.10 lie .50 S" 1.60 nRIDofatuclylng?Bored?CIIltlleCrilla LUZIER P8rIOfl8lized CoImetiC8 011", day,283-6257,263·1347,263-0351 . AIIo K . IOOO8r occupancy. rndlan Lookout. 351· 
C.ner. 351·0140 or lIop In, 1 t2Y, E.I you a Ir" lad • . Juctth, 338-8825. 6-15 booking PIIII.. 6-9 AWASAKI 500 - Abaolutely the la81 SINGLES, $65, 180; share kitchen.~.4 5721 ' 351.9797. 7-22 

DRINK SPECIALS 11 am-2 am IWahlnglon, lllm.·Zpm.,lIeYendayal chlncelogetalast. retiabiemOlorcyda 5073 tH --'--------
week. 6-Zl ' ........ _ lor very Hille man!!)' . Besl oller by Wed· 

f .. "- - Wadelng gowna and ~ PART·Umehelp wanted. three-lourhoura nesday June 15 351.8124 6-18 t1tNGLE rooms near post office now~· 12xlO Kolonlal- Furnished, Wisher, 
Champagne (white or pink) ........ ' ,' . ,4.00 ea, (bottle) 'AlCOHOUCI A 12 -I emelda' dr .... , ten y ...... ellPertence. per week lor light cleaning. Call alter ' . . allablethroughl.II.utiiti8llullylumishecl, dryer, tiedoWnl, skirting, fireplace, shed. 
H'ghball . . .Wedneada WnlllOfl)'~=: s.::,~' _ -0446. 7-6 noon, 338·9051 . 6-t5 YAMAHA RD350, 1974. 3,100 miles, Ih.ekilchenandbath,S90; double, 140, Ca1184~2437 or 351-3&17. 6-21 
Is .............. : ........................ 80 ~ I!)' , ~'_" __" rul"ll fine S800 or best Oller Call 354- CII1351-1366. . 6-141 -----------

Pitchers ••.••••• , ••• , • .' • , , . , • , • ... •.... .. •... 2.00 334 North III. 7-5
1 

CHI PPER'S Tailor ShoP. 12e'n E ) SUBSTITUTE teach8l8 wented - Work 2270. ' . 6-141 .... SO with 101(12 adcition, storage shed, 

B ttl f B ' . . Washington St. 0IaI351·1229 6-16 sche<lile planned around times you lie ATTAACnVE single. close In; share garden. AI, 353-4092, 354·1284. 6-17 
o es 0 eer ••..••..••.• , .•....•.••• , •••••.••• 50 GAY Peopl.s Union - "Homophone" ~. :s available. Required: EMPerience with HONDA 1976 CB7SOF. $1 ,849 CB400F. gOOd kilCt1en. bath: 185. 351-1100. 6-23 

Draws ...••.••••••. , , • , •. " , , , , , .••.•.• , ........ 30 counaellng and inform.don, 353·7162, FATHER'S DAY GIFTS / three · five year otds. Metr088 DIY Care 51 .099 CJ360. 5799 19n CT70. $429 1a.lO - Walhar , appliances air oon-

.. 
____ "'!" __________________ ..1 1· 9 pm. Monday and wednesdaY'.

1 
ArtIst's portralla: Charcoal, ,,0; pastet,! Center. 338·1805. call 101 appointment. ATC90. 1849. Stark's Prairie du Chlen'l CLOSE - Culet grad preferred, summer dltioner. 10.7 shed, Form View. 336. 

_MeeIIngs- Check POtItlCripts. 6-24j ~5; 011, $100 and up. 351·0525. 6-17 6-15 Wls, 326-233t . 7-26 rent $50, availeblela'. 337 .. 240. 6-141 4942. 6-15 
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he People 
Who Know 
Stereo 
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RY 
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MS' 

, ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING I 
OUR LOWES PRICE ' 

EYER On A FRONT 
LOADING DOLBY , 

Many I Many More Instore Specials 
~~----~------~~----~ . . Garrard® DD75 I 

~i!!!il DECK 

SPEAKER SPECIALS! -......... ~, 
IMPERIAL 70's 

*12" WOOFER *1~" ,TWEETER 
PLUS 3Yl" MIDRANGE 

Reg. s199'S SAVE .160 

$11995 
__ .-a-.~. 

IMPERIAL 40's 
*81' WOOFER 

1~" TWEETER Reg. srJIis 
SAV •• 40 ), $3;995 

100 
BOOKSHELF SPEAKER 

Reg. 5110 $799 SAV. 
... pr. I • 

~ 1228 . 

, . 5· 

irect Drive 
urntable with . 

Automatic 
ShutoH 

Factory list s29S 
SAVE $135 

(V) PIONEE It® 
, AUTO ' STEREO 

K .. aOO5 AM FM CASSEllE 
-Locklnc 'III ,orward • rewind 
• Automallc eJecl 
·Plu, mu~ ,witch 
Reg. 51"J 

'7495 
.Volume, lone' balance centrols 

KP500 wsmE WITH FM STEREO 

KP292 UNDERDASH CMSElTE STEREO 
·Locldnc fait .. nnrd 

Ind rewind 
-Tol\I • bllince coni ... , 
-Aulemllic el.cl 
Reg. S1Q99S 

$8495 

AMT-IA 
Bookshel ' 
12 .. Full Size 
Woofer Wit .. " ~",..,,, .... 
HElL Air Mot 

" </1~.~;:~ III' 

Transformer 
Factory Ust S391°Oea. 

9~~ 
===~~=_ 7010 12 WAITS 

RMS PER 
-~ :W [!J ,~,j1~!J CHANNEL 

*With mo more Ihon O.8~ totol $ 3 995 harmonic distortion 
*Withtapemonitor Reg. 518995 

7ttOB 
20 WArn 

~ RMS PER 
~_J1 :~ :!! CHANNEL 

995 
!!!!!!!!r~2!!i~ 7210A 

8100 

30 WArn 
RMSPER 
CHANNB. 

AUTOMATIC 
TURNTAB 

88.T DRIVE r-. ----~-___J 

Reg. srgs 
SAY. 
S1'l0 

CompIM.'wlth low 
.llhou .... bas. & 

'0 
, . o 

e m!I -'=-.~ ~ +,-', -i ~ ==== 
•••• ' '. • II •• 

-. :0-" 0 '.' {)., 0 £1.n 0._ _ _ _ _ .. _ ' ,_ _ 0 

25WATTSRMS 
PIER CHANNEL 

*No more thon 0.5% tolal harmoni c distortion 
*Phase locked loop FM stereo de
modulator 

*Flexible tone controls 

995 

, 

AUTOMAnC \ 
SHUTOFF 

TURNlABLf 
*Wow ond Flutter " 

.08% 
*Rumble ·600B 
* Automoti c R 
turn and 
Shutoff 

\ '. 
\ SA". $SO 

·CIRCUIT BRUlE 
PROTECTED ~""~JI 

-REMOVABLE FRO 
DRILL 

Reg. $99'5 ea. 

$599 :,'!~ $1 '1 995 

SATURDAY 

, LIMIT.D QUANnnBS • ALL ~PlIC •• GOOD WHIL. SUPPL V LASTS. 

U SPECIAL SAlE HOURS: 

'IOWA CITY 11 E WashingkIn Ph: (319) B-7917 
*.ANKAM.IIIIC.IIID*MAST.III CHAIIIO.*AM.NICAN •• PN ••• I , CHANG. IT 

OPEN TIL 9 THURS. (THIS WEEK ONLy) 
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I I 
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